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By SuSan hale thomaS

 
 As part of Acting City 
Manager Mark Jinks’ proposal 
to close a $31 million budget 
gap, city leaders hope to raise 
nearly half a million dollars in 
revenue by increasing a litany 
of fees for parks and recre-
ation fees.
 Although some programs 
only saw small price increases, 
fees for out-of-school activi-
ties, including summer camps 
that have traditionally been af-
fordable to families looking for 
creative vacation activities for 

their youngsters, would more 
than double. The recommended 
fee adjustment for the summer 
vacation program is $300, a 
140 percent increase from the 
current $125 price tag.

 City councilors also voted 

last year to raise fees for pro-
grams and services from the city 
department of recreation, parks 
and cultural activities for a total 
revenue increase of $160,000.
 Although he sees fee in-
creases as the responsible 
thing to do, City Councilor 
John Chapman, who serves on 
several committees related to 
youth and recreation, said he 
was the lone vote against the 
fee increases during the last 
budget debate. Chapman said 
he felt last year’s fee hikes 
were a little too steep. Instead 
of increasing fees all at once, 
he would have preferred to 
have gradually increased the 

Ridership above 
projections, will increase 
with second phase

By SuSan hale thomaS
 
 Early on a Sunday morn-
ing last August, Dino Drudi 
woke up, got dressed and left 
his home precisely at 7:15 
a.m. Drudi was on his way to 
church in Bethesda, where he 
used to live. He walked to the 
Braddock Road Metro station 
and at 7:30 a.m. boarded a new 
Metroway bus bound for the 
Crystal City Metro station. 
 Drudi claims he was the 
first passenger to take the Me-
troway bus rapid transit along 
U.S. Route 1.
 The first phase of the Route 

1 Transitway, a set of dedicat-
ed bus lanes that eventually 
will run from Potomac Yard 
to Crystal City, opened last 
summer. City and Metro offi-
cials said the new bus route is 
already surpassing pre-launch 
projections. 
 Drudi has never owned a car. 
He’s never had a drivers’ license. 
He chooses to live in an urban 
environment and is dependent 
on public transportation.
 “Metroway is a fabulous 
service but will take some 
time for people to catch on,” 
he said. “WMATA hasn’t 
worked very well but Metro-
way is a bright spot in an oth-

Recreational programs  
could see fee increases

Metroway exceeds 
early expectations

PHOTO/Laura SikeS

IT’S NOT EASY BEING GREEN A Bassett hound with Bas-
sett Rescue of Old Dominion dons Irish-themed garb as he walks 
in Alexandria’s annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade last weekend. 
Hundreds of residents and visitors lined the streets of Old Town 
to see the vintage cars, traditional dancers and everything Irish. 
For more photos, see page 4.
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PHOTOS/SuSan HaLe THOMaS
A child unable to afford access to 
the Charles Houston Recreational 
Center pool last summer looks on 
as others swim. Under the city’s 
newly released budget proposal, 
fees for recreational programs 
could increase again this year.

Advocates fear programs could become out of reach for those who rely on them most

it would have 
been better to 

have a conversation 
with the community 
prior to hitting people 
over the head with a 
triple digit increase.” 

- John chapman
city councilor
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Good to know.TM  

We help you find  
your treasure at  
the end of the rainbow.

Meticulous!  iMMaculate!
You will not believe your  
eyes! Boasting efficient, new 
Pella windows, with custom 
window treatments, granite 
counters, stainless steel 
kitchen appliances, new 
insulation, gorgeous hard-
scaping, and the list goes on!   
Beautiful location with many 
amenities!

Meticulously Maintained!  Includes open concept living/ 
dining room; remodeled eat-in kitchen with Silestone, cherry cabinets 
and newer appliances; updated rec room; main level study/in-law 
suite, 2 patios; close to commuter routes, parks, and schools.

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• Energy Star Pella Windows
• Immaculately Maintained
• Home Warranty

WoW! New paint, carpet, 
and appliances in this per- 
fectly priced town home in 
Manchester Lakes! Fenced  
backyard, wood burning fire-
place, dual entry full bath on 
upper level. Close to 2 metros, 
walk to shopping, movie 
theater, restaurants, grocery, 
coffee shops, Ft. Belvoir, Lots 
of amenities! Deck and shed.

• 3 Bedrooms, 1.5 Baths
• New Paint & Carpet
• Hardwood Floors
• New Appliances

designer shoWcase You will be lucky to call this Rosemont 
Colonial home! Fabulous kitchen with granite, stainless, Shuler 
cabinets and high-end JennAir appliances! Classic marble bath, 
with Rohl fixtures. Great patio for summer BBQs. Walk to 2 Metros.

gardener’s Paradise  Stunning property features daily wild- 
life sightings; private yard with multiple decks, fishpond, hot tub, fire 
pit, volleyball and swings; excellent location near GMU, shops, parks 
and award winning schools of the Woodson High School Pyramid.

aWesoMe location! Come take a peek at this two story 
rambler located in a popular neighborhood near Mt. Vernon. 
Extras include a wood burning fireplace, two car garage, and  
automatic sprinkler system.

alexandria   $959,990         roseMont Park FairFax   $885,000               sWeet Briar

  alexandria     $310,000      Manchester lakes

 Berkshire hathaway homeservices | PenFed realty

Good to know.TM  

©2015 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC.  

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service 

marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.®  Equal Housing Opportunity.

Call Maxine McLeod Miller,  
Managing Broker at:  
703-836-1464 
300 N. Washington St., Suite 100 Alexandria, 22314

alexandria  $314,900                 MidtoWn

 NEW  PRICE

 NEW  PRICE

       
 oPEN suNday

close to Metro! 
All brick home offering spa- 
cious, sun-drenched rooms. 
Tons of updates throughout 
including granite counters, 
wood floors, and built-ins. 
PLUS you will love the back-
yard that feels like your own 
private oasis. Set across from 
the Belle Haven Golf Course. 
and Minutes to Metro!

• 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths
• Updated Kitchen
• Two Fireplaces
• Hardwood Floors

alexandria $649,999 olde Belle haven toWne

coMMuter’s dreaM  Luxury abounds in this spacious condo 
with a great balcony, Yellow line station across the street Enjoy first- 
class amenities and low condo fees! Relax on the balcony with awe- 
some view of National Harbor & Belle Haven Country Club fireworks.

• 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
• Balcony
• 767 Square Feet
• Across from Metro

live! Work! Play! 
You will love this bright and 
open condo boasting high
ceilings, a classy kitchen, new 
hardwood floors and carpet,
plantation shutters, wrap- 
around patio, underground 
parking, and secure bike cor-
ral. Close to night life, shop-
ping, ZipCar and bike stations.
You are sure to fall in love! 

• 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
• Walk Score – 95!
• Gorgeous Floors
• Patio

• 5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
• Remodeled Kitchen  
   & Baths
• Refinished Hardwood      
   Floors
• Fireplace

•5 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• Hardwood Floors
• 2.27 Secluded Acres
• Certified Wildlife Habitat

• 4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths
• Brick Rambler
• ½ Acre Lot
• Two Levels

• 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
• Gourmet Kitchen
• 4 Levels
• Detached Garage

annandale   $619,900    sleePy holloW run

alexandria   $889,900                   Mason hill

 NEW  PRICE

arlington      $545,000        courthouse hill

alexandria $331,465 PineWood lakes
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OLD TOWN                 $1,125,000.

214 Franklin Street
   ~ Fabulous blend of contemporary  
and traditional on 3 levels with over
 3000 square feet of interior space. ~

 ~ Large, Private Upper Deck ~
Ideal for Summer Dining

703-628-2440
www.diannhicks.com

Diann Hicks Carlson

the weeKly BrieFinG

Suspect indicted in January stabbing, break-in

Chamber of Commerce to host mayoral debate

 An Alexandria grand jury 
indicted the suspect in the 
January stabbing of an elderly 
man during a burglary attempt 
Monday, officials said.
 Police arrested D.C. resi-
dent Horace White, 52, ear-
lier this year in connection 
with the incident. The grand 
jury charged him with bur-
glary while armed, malicious 
wounding, two counts of rob-
bery, two counts of abduction 
and one count of carjacking.
 On January 9, police re-

sponded to a home along the 
400 block of Jackson Place 
for the report of a stabbing. 
Investigators accused White 
of breaking into a home and 
stabbing an 84-year-old man 
when a couple returned to 
their home.
 Commonwealth’s Attorney 
Bryan Porter said he could not 
elaborate about why White 
was charged with carjacking, 
citing the Virginia Bar’s rules 
on statements outside of court 
proceedings. Police spokes-

woman Crystal Nosal said at 
the time of the defendant’s ar-
rest that “a car was involved.”
  If convicted, White could 
face upwards of life in prison 
for each count of burglary, 
malicious wounding, robbery 
and carjacking. The maximum 
penalty for abduction is 10 
years in prison.
 Porter said attorneys will set a 
trial date by March 19, and said it 
would likely be slated for some-
time within the next 90 days.

 - Erich Wagner

 Officials with the Alexan-
dria Chamber of Commerce 
announced Tuesday that the or-
ganization will hold a debate for 
mayoral candidates ahead of the 
June Democratic primary.
 Although a date has not 
been set, chamber officials 
will host a debate for can-
didates some time in May. 
Currently, Mayor Bill Euille, 
former Mayor Kerry Donley 
and Vice Mayor Allison Sil-
berberg have announced cam-
paigns for the top elected job 
in city government.

 The announcement came 
during the organization’s an-
nual legislative breakfast, an 
opportunity for state and local 
elected officials to meet with 
local business leaders.
 State Sen. Adam Ebbin (D-
30) and Delegate Charniele 
Herring (D-46) discussed their 
efforts during the state Gen-
eral Assembly’s legislative 
session, while city councilors 
highlighted efforts to improve 
the business climate and de-
velopment in the Port City.
 Each councilor pointed 

to the planned Potomac Yard 
Metro station — council will 
select a preferred site later this 
spring — as a driver for com-
mercial development, and dis-
cussed other projects coming 
down the pike from Old Town 
to the West End.
 Councilors also discussed 
work to implement recom-
mendations from a task force 
tasked with making the city’s 
tax laws more business-
friendly, an effort spearheaded 
by members of the chamber.

 - Erich Wagner

Police Beat
The following incidents occurred between March 4 and March 11.

*Editor’s note: Police reports are not considered public information in Virginia. The Alexandria Police 
Department is not required to supply the public at large with detailed information on criminal cases.

5 bURGLARies AGGRAvAted 
AssAULts 2

18 thefts 12 dRUG 
CRimes

Source: raidsonline.com

8 AssAULts

0 seXUAL 
OffeNses6 vehiCLe

thefts 0 RObbeRies
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Apply online today at 
cofcu.org or call (703) 823-5211

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Balance transfers may not be applied to other CommonWealth One 
loan balances. This o�er is non-transferable. 0% promotional rate for 12 months on all transfers 
made February 1, 2015 through March 31, 2015. 3% balance transfer fee applies for the special o�er.  
O�er ends March 31, 2015.

Not A Member? Not A Problem!
If you live, work, or worship in Alexandria,

you can bank with us.

0%
APR*

Visa® Balance
 Transfers 

Get your ducks in a row

for 12 months

Get a CommonWealth One
Visa Credit Card today.

Choose Rewards or Cash Back.

CURewards with rates as low as 8.90
Cash Back with variable rates as low as 8.25

No Annual Fee • No Cash Advance Fee • Limits up to $25,000

Hurry! O�er ends March 31.

%
APR*

%
APR*

0%
APR*

The Alexandria Times March Photo Contest
Send us your photos of Spring Cherry Blossoms through the end of March. 

#ALXPhotoTimes or send to 
promotions@alextimes.com

December’s theme: Photos of the Alexandria WaterfrontInterested in sponsoring the photo contest? Call 703-739-0001
or visit alextimes.com/monthly-photo-contest for more information!

March photo contest sponsored by:

Unconditional love and a smile that warms your heart

Photo by

March’s Theme: Spring Cherry Blossoms

(Send us a pic of your favorite Spring Cherry Blossoms)

Send us your photo to win  
Four roundtrip Mount Vernon VIP Vouchers.

February theme 
Love is in  
the Air! 

Jean Trompeter

Old Town moves to greener pastures
Photos by Laura Sikes
A late winter snow storm was not enough to stop Old Town residents from donning all things green to 
celebrate Alexandria’s annual St. Patrick’s Day parade last weekend.

3

4

1. Laureen O’Neill-James and 
Alexandria’s most prominent 
Irishman Pat Troy meet Radar, 
the horse who pulled their 
carriage.

2. A member of Transpeco, a 
Bolivian dance troupe, makes 
her way down King Street.

3. Local Irish dance group 
ShamrockRs perform atop a 
float during the parade.

4. U.S. Rep. Don Beyer (D-8) 
and his wife ride in the winner 
of the vintage car contest, a 
pre-parade tradition.
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erwise bleak picture.”
  Washington Metro-
politan Area Transit Authority 
spokesman Mike Tolbert said 
more than 185,000 passen-
gers have used the new bus 
route, the region’s first bus 
rapid transit program, since its 
launch and the service averag-
es 1,340 riders each weekday.
 “Metroway has resulted in a 
23 percent increase in ridership 
as compared to the 9S, which 
has an average weekday rider-
ship of 1,091,” Tolbert said, re-
ferring to the bus route that the 
Metroway replaced.
 City spokesman Craig Fifer 
said the numbers from WMA-
TA are consistently 15 to 20 
percent higher than projections 
for initial ridership, even with 
the recent cold weather.
 “Bus ridership trends are 
seasonal,” Fifer said. “So it is 

normal to see a drop in rider-
ship during the winter months.”
 And Acting City Manager 
Mark Jinks said he’s happy 
with ridership levels given how 
long it usually takes for a new 
route to attract residents.
 “It usually takes at least two 
to three years for a bus line to 
reach peak ridership,” Jinks 
said, adding he was impressed 
how quickly residents have tak-
en to the service.
 Metroway uses bus-only 
lanes to move passengers quick-
ly down a one-mile stretch of 
congested U.S. Route 1 between 
Potomac Avenue and East Glebe 
Road. Buses run every six min-
utes during weekday rush hour, 
every 12 minutes during the 
day, and every 15 minutes in 
the evening. Weekend buses run 
every 20 minutes and all can ac-
commodate bicycles.
 Fares for Metroway are the 
same as those for standard Me-
trobus — $1.75 per trip. 
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MAINTENANCE WORK — ROUTE 1 
UNDERGROUND FIBER REPAIR 

Jeff Davis Highway near Bluemont Avenue in Alexandria, Virginia 

Dominion Virginia Power is committed to continually enhancing and improving reliability 
for our customers. We will be making repairs to several underground fiber lines at the 
intersection of Bluemont Avenue and Jeff Davis Highway in Alexandria, Virginia over the 
next several weeks.

The revised start date of the project is March 15, 2015 and will continue through the end of 
April 2015. Work will impact the center of the northbound lanes of Jeff Davis Highway 
near Bluemont Avenue and will be conducted Sunday through Thursday, 9:00 pm– 4:30 am. 
There will be temporary lane detours surrounding each work site. 

We are working with the city of Alexandria and VDOT as we plan our work activities and 
schedules to minimize disruption for vehicular and pedestrian traffic. 

We appreciate your patience as we complete this important project in your area. If you 
have any questions, please visit our website at www.dom.com, key word: Route1, to find a 
map which illustrates the work locations or contact our Transmission team at powerline@
dom.com or (888) 291-0190, Monday–Friday, 7:00 am–5:00 pm.

N

Dom_AlexTimes_Mar2015_5.5x8.75.indd   1 3/5/15   2:18 PM

PHOTO/SuSan HaLe THOMaS
Less than a year after launching, the new Metroway bus rapid tran-
sit route along U.S. Route 1 already is surpassing ridership projec-
tions from city and transportation officials. The project, which runs 
dedicated lanes for buses up and down the thoroughfare, recently 
was lauded for its design and the city’s ability to implement it with-
out shutting down the road during construction.

metroway 
FROM | 1

 City Councilor Tim Lovain, 
who often champions transporta-
tion issues, believes Metroway 
was a good move for the city.
 “Ridership on Metroway 
has exceeded projections and 
will continue to grow as Ar-
lington opens its portion of 
the system and Potomac Yard 
builds out,” he said. “It is a 
real success story.”

 The cost to build the Alexan-
dria portion of the route totaled 
$22.5 million, including $14 mil-
lion in Federal Transportation 
Administration grants and an 
$8.5 million grant from the U.S. 
Department of Transportation.
 The American Council of 
Engineering Companies recent-
ly recognized city officials for 
engineering solutions related to 

the Metroway’s location, a for-
mer rail facility, project design 
and for its successful construc-
tion while the Route 1 corridor 
remained open to traffic.
 As a regular rider, Drudi 
gave the program high marks.
 “From passengers’ perspec-
tive, the buses are comfortable, 
attractive and the service is fab-
ulous,” he said.

FiLe PHOTO
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fees over three years.
 “It would have been better 
to have a conversation with the 
community prior to hitting peo-
ple over the head with a triple 
digit increase,” Chapman said.
 Fee increases could have 
an impact on the city’s youth 
programs, whether partici-
pants are aware of it or not. 
Tommy Park, executive direc-
tor of the Alexandria Soccer 

Association, the city’s largest 
youth-serving nonprofit, wor-
ries a fee increase could make 
it harder for children most in 
need to access local services.
 Park has seen families with 
three and four children in his of-
fice who could not afford to pay 
the already reduced registration 
fees for all of them to play. 
 “One family rationalized 
they would just let their two 
oldest children play,” he said. 
“That’s where we have stepped 

in with additional scholarship 
support to ensure that all kids 
have the opportunity to partici-
pate, regardless of their fami-
lies’ financial standing.”
 The group’s mission is to 
make soccer available to all 
children regardless of their so-
cio-economic status or ability. 
Through community outreach 
and after-school programs, 
the association made efforts 
to bring children from under-
served communities into their 
program, which increased en-
rollment as well as the need for 
scholarship funding.
 “We hope the city sees the 
value ASA has to the commu-
nity and [the fact that] any cost 
increases they pass will have 
an impact on our participants,” 
Park said. 

VALID THURSDAY, MARCH 12 THRU WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 2015VALID THURSDAY, MARCH 12 THRU WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25, 2015
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we hope the 
city sees the 

value aSa has to the 
community and [the 
fact that] any cost 
increases they pass 
will have an impact 
on our participants” 

- tommy Park
executive director, 

alexandria Soccer association

it’s a modest 
increase and 

is necessary. it’s 
not damaging to 
us in the long run 
and it’s not going to 
stop us. we benefit 
from business 
and community 
sponsorships and 
won’t be leaving any 
kids behind.”

- Gus chiarello
President, 

alexandria little league
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recreation 
FROM | 1

PHOTO/SuSan HaLe THOMaS
The Washington Nationals mascot leads Alexandria Little League 
players to a local field to play ball. Recreational sports advocates say 
proposed fee increases across the city department of recreation, 
parks and cultural activities could make it harder for families to afford 
their programs.
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Our exhilarating vacations are blooming with extra savings—up to $3,000 in value.
There’s no better time to book a vacation to almost anywhere we sail with our new Spring Into Savings event. With a combination of savings and 

our All Inclusive offer—which includes Free Beverage Packages, Free Gratuities, and up to $300 to spend on board—you can enjoy a value of up to 

$3,000. Simply book by March 31 to take advantage of these limited-time savings. 

Visit celebritycruises.com/dc, call 1-888-283-7485, or contact your travel agent. 

*Visit celebritycruises.com/dc for full terms and conditions. Cruise must be booked Mar. 2– 31, 2015 (“Offer Period”). Offer applies to select 3-night and longer cruises that depart May 2015 – April 2016 on Caribbean, Alaska, Bermuda, Europe, Asia, Australia, Hawaii, South America, 
Canals, Canada; excluding South America repositioning cruises that depart 12/5/15 & 3/13/16, applicable to ocean view and higher stateroom categories. Cruise Fare Savings Offer is up to $1,000 per stateroom; amount varies by number of sailings and category class. Savings Offer 
applies to prevailing rates and is not combinable with closed group rates. For Savings Offer book promotion Spring Savings. No promo code required. The first two guests in a veranda stateroom also receive choice of either Classic Beverage Package, Free Gratuities, or a stateroom 
Onboard Credit (“OBC”) of $100 for 3-5 nights, $200 for 6-9 nights, or $300 for 10-nights and longer. One OBC per stateroom. Each guest must select the same option and provide the applicable promo code at booking: SPRINGBEV for Beverage Package or SPRINGOBC for OBC, and 
SPRINGGRATS for Free Gratuities All Inclusive Offer: The first two guests in a Concierge Class stateroom or higher or in standard Verandas for Europe, receive all three of the following options: Classic Beverage Package, Free Gratuities, and an OBC of $200 for 3-5 night sailings or $300 
for 6-night and longer sailings. One OBC per stateroom. No promo code required for All Inclusive Offer. Promotion name ALLINCSPRING. All Offers are applicable to new individual bookings, non-transferable, applicable only to the qualifying booking, not combinable with any other offer. 
Offers and prices are subject to availability and change without notice, and capacity controlled. Offers exclude Book & Go, Celebrity Explorations, Exciting Deals, Interline, net rates, travel agent, and employee rates. ©2015 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships registered in Malta and Ecuador.

Get all 3 offers  
PLUS save up to $300*

Choose your offer  
PLUS save up to $300*

Enjoy all 3 offers  
PLUS save up to $1,000*

Go All Inclusive and take up to $300 off for verandas in Europe, or 
Concierge and AquaClass® to almost anywhere we sail.

Choose 1 offer and take up to $300 off your cruise to almost 
anywhere we sail when you book a veranda stateroom.

Go All Inclusive and take up to $1,000 off your cruise 
when you book a Suite.

7219cc CELalexandriatimes3_11.indd   1 3/6/15   5:28 PM

and time again during cold 
and flu season. From October 
until April, waiting rooms are 
filled with the sick, cough-
ing and congested masses. 
Many of these patients re-
cover on their own, although 
some need intervention and 
some require eventual hos-
pitalization. How do doctors 
determine who should be 
treated conservatively and 
who should be treated with a 
prescription? In other words, 
this translates to: “Doctor, do 
I need an antibiotic?”

 As a primary care physi-
cian, this ranks amongst the 
five most frequent questions 
patients ask me. The answer is 
not as clear as one might think. 
Often an antibiotic may not ap-
pear necessary at the beginning 
of an illness, but could be re-
quired several days later. Often 
a patient’s age may come into 
play, as well as their other co-
morbid conditions.
 There are many other fac-
tors that should be considered 

By Dr. ViVeK Sinha

  
 You’re coughing. Your 
runny nose and sore throat 
are getting worse. You have a 
low-grade fever. You’ve tried 
over-the-counter medications 
but your symptoms just are 
not getting better. Your kids 
are sick as well and you worry 
that they may have shared their 
ailment with you. You make an 
appointment to see your doctor 
since you probably need an an-
tibiotic. Or do you?
 This story is repeated time 

lonG liVe you

Understanding the difference between 
viruses and bacterial infections

Dr. Vivek Sinha

often an 
antibiotic may 

not appear necessary 
at the beginning 
of an illness, but 
could be required 
several days later. 
often a patient’s 
age may come into 
play, as well as their 
other co-morbid 
conditions.” SEE antiBioticS | 8
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As much as you love the idea of owning your home, you probably hate the mortgage that comes 
with it. But did you know that a mortgage can be an important tool to help you achieve greater 
financial success?

In this 90-minute seminar, created by Ric Edelman, one of the country’s most acclaimed financial 
advisors, you’ll learn:

• How your mortgage, if handled properly, can help you increase wealth

• Why a 30-year mortgage is better than a 15-year loan

• How your misconceptions about mortgages could be costing you tens of thousands of dollars

Learn How a Big Mortgage Can Create Wealth

Go to EdelmanFinancial.com/atimes2  
or call 800.591.6806 to register.  

Promo code:ATIMES2

Ric Edelman is Chairman and CEO of Edelman Financial Services LLC, a Registered Investment Advisor, and CEO, President and a Director of Pinnacle Summer Investments Inc. 
He is an Investment Advisor Representative who offers advisory services through EFS and a Registered Principal of (and offers securities through) Sanders Morris Harris Inc., an 
affiliated broker/dealer, member FINRA/SIPC.

Advisory Services offered through Edelman Financial Services LLC. Securities offered through Sanders Morris Harris Inc., an affiliated broker/dealer, member FINRA/SIPC.

Ric Edelman’s Financial Seminar Series

11 Great Reasons to Carry a Big, Long Mortgage

ONE DAY ONLY: March 24, 2015 
The George Washington Masonic Memorial - Alexandria, VA
1757 Golf Club  - Dulles, VA

Register Now & Save 50%  
By Using Promo Code: ATIMES2

Alexandria Times 9.3x5.25 MORTGAGE AD.indd   1 2/25/15   7:10 PM

when deciding upon a par-
ticular course of treatment. 
In order to understand why 
a physician may prescribe 
an antibiotic some times and 
other times not, one must first 
determine what type of infec-
tion needs to be treated, viral 
or bacterial infection.
 Viral infections and bac-
terial infections are two of 
the most common types of 
ailments that we see. Simply 
speaking, antibiotics are pre-
scribed for a bacterial infec-
tion only, not viruses. Treat-
ment for a viral infection, like 
the common cold, is often 
supportive — over the coun-
ter medications, nasal decon-
gestant, Tylenol, etc.
 So if we know that a pa-
tient should require an an-
tibiotic only for a bacterial 
infection, why the confusion? 
The answer is because often 
it is difficult to tell the differ-
ence between viral and bacte-

rial infections. A viral sinus 
infection may appear very 
similar to a bacterial sinus 
infection. To further confuse 
the matter, a person with a 
viral infection may contract a 
secondary bacterial infection. 
We see this often when a per-
son has the flu — a virus — 
but ends up getting bacterial 
pneumonia as well.
 So how do doctors decide 
when to give an antibiotic? 
Each patient is different, 
but there are guidelines that 
most physicians follow when 
trying to determine the best 
course of treatment. 
 A thorough history should 
be taken. This is arguably 
the most important factor in 
determining bacterial versus 
viral. When did symptoms 
begin? How long have they 
been present? Have the symp-
toms changed? Did they get 
better initially and then took 
a turn for the worse?
 A bacterial infection is 
more likely when symptoms 
have been present for more 

than 10 to 12 days, have not 
shown significant improve-
ment, or may have improved 
initially and then worsened. 
Alternatively, symptoms that 
have been present for less 
than a week and are slowly 
improving are more likely to 
be caused by a virus. 
 Second, a physical exam 
should be performed. While 
viral physical findings can 
be similar to their bacterial 

counterparts, there are valu-
able clues that can be found 
during an examination. White 
spots on tonsils, abnormal 
lung sounds, high fever or 
swollen lymph glands pro-
vide clues as to the sever-
ity and evolution of an infec-
tion — all helping the doctor 
make an informed decision.
 The patient’s age, past 
medical history, and or fac-
tors also should be accounted 
for. The work-up for a 7-day-
old infant with a 101-degree 
fever is treated very aggres-
sively with invasive pro-
cedures and strong, broad-
spectrum antibiotics, while a 
7-year-old child with a simi-
lar fever is often treated con-
servatively and monitored.  
 Adult treatment also can 
vary — two patients of the 
same age may present with 
identical symptoms of a sinus 
infection, but if one of them 
is being treated with steroids 
or chemotherapy, they may be 
more prone to bacterial infec-
tions and be given antibiotics 

faster than the other patient.
 What about starting anti-
biotics “just in case?” For the 
most part, starting an antibiotic 
unnecessarily will not improve 
patient outcome, and in fact, it 
may cause harm. In addition 
to building up antibiotic resis-
tance, allergic reactions, medi-
cation interactions, and second-
ary infections all may be caused 
by unnecessary antibiotics.
 There are many factors that 
come into play when determin-
ing whether or not a patient 
should be treated with antibi-
otics. While there are general 
guidelines for physicians to 
follow, each case must be treat-
ed individually and the physi-
cian’s experience and clinical 
judgment are paramount. Ul-
timately while antibiotics, like 
all medications, should be used 
with caution, they are power-
ful tools and, in the appropriate 
setting, can be lifesaving.

The writer is the chief medical 
officer of Belleview Medical 

Partners.

what about 
starting 

antibiotics ‘just 
in case?’ For the 
most part, starting 
an antibiotic 
unnecessarily will 
not improve patient 
outcome, and in fact, 
it may cause harm.”

- Dr. Vivek Sinha
chief medical officer,

Belleview medical Partners

antiBioticS 
FROM | 8
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Excludes: Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, 
cosmetics/fragrances, electrics/electronics, floor coverings, 
furniture, mattresses, rugs. Also excludes: athletic apparel, 
shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift cards, 
jewelry trunk shows, New Era, Nike on Field, previous purchases, 
selected licensed depts., services, special orders, special 
purchases.   Exclusions may differ at macys.com. Cannot be 
combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount or 
credit offer, except opening a new Macy’s account. Dollar savings 
are allocated as discounts off each eligible item, as shown 
on receipt. When you return an item, you forfeit the savings 
allocated to that item. This coupon has no cash value and may 
not be redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards or applied 
as payment or credit to your account. Purchase must be $50 or 
more, exclusive of tax and delivery fees. 

CANNOT BE USED ON DOORBUSTERS 
OR DEALS OF THE DAY

YOUR PURCHASE OF $50 OR MORE. 
VALID 3/13 ‘TIL 2PM OR 3/14/15 ‘TIL 
2PM. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER. 

$2O OFF

SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE 
APPAREL & HOME ITEMS!

WOW! $2O OFFExcludes: Everyday Values (EDV), specials, super buys, 
cosmetics/fragrances, electrics/electronics, floor coverings, 
furniture, mattresses, rugs. Also excludes: athletic apparel, 
shoes & accessories; Dallas Cowboys merchandise, gift 
cards, jewelry trunk shows, New Era, Nike on Field, previous 
purchases, selected licensed depts., services, special orders, 
special purchases.   Exclusions may differ at macys.com. Cannot 
be combined with any savings pass/coupon, extra discount 
or credit offer, except opening a new Macy’s account. Dollar 
savings are allocated as discounts off each eligible item, as 
shown on receipt. When you return an item, you forfeit the 
savings allocated to that item. This coupon has no cash value 
and may not be redeemed for cash, used to purchase gift cards 
or applied as payment or credit to your account. Purchase must 
be $25 or more, exclusive of tax and delivery fees. 

VALID 3/13 ‘TIL 2PM OR 3/14/15 ‘TIL 
2PM. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER. 

WOW! $1O OFF

$1O OFF

SELECT SALE & CLEARANCE 
APPAREL & HOME ITEMS!

YOUR PURCHASE OF $25 OR MORE. 

CANNOT BE USED ON DOORBUSTERS 
OR DEALS OF THE DAY

‡Rubies are lead-glass filled. Fine jewelry doorbusters are only at stores that carry fine jewelry. 75% off 2nd bra must be of equal or lesser value than 1st bra; returns must include both bras. 
➤ REG. & ORIG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME ORIG. PRICES NOT IN EFFECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. ONE DAY SALE 
PRICES IN EFFECT 3/13 & 3/14/2015. *Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. ‡All carat weights (ct. t.w.) are approximate; variance may be .05 carat. Jewelry photos may be enlarged 
or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores; log on to macys.com for locations. Almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to 
macys.com/gemstones or ask your sales professional. Extra savings are taken off already-reduced prices; “doorbuster” prices reflect extra savings. Doorbuster items are available while supplies 
last. Advertised merchandise may not be carried at your local Macy’s & selection may vary by store. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Electric items & luggage carry mfrs’ warranties; 
to see a mfr’s warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write to: Macy’s Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026, Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn: Consumer Warranties. N5020108.

OPEN A MACY’S ACCOUNT FOR EXTRA 20% SAVINGS THE FIRST 2 DAYS, UP TO $100, WITH MORE REWARDS TO COME. Macy’s credit card is available subject to credit 
approval; new account savings valid the day your account is opened and the next day; excludes services, selected licensed departments, gift cards, restaurants, gourmet food & 
wine. The new account savings are limited to a total of $100; application must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings; employees not eligible.

OR, EXTRA SAVINGS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9AM-2PM SAVINGS PASS DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO DOORBUSTERS & DEALS OF THE DAY.

DOORBUSTER 
2O% OFF
REGULAR & SALE PRICES

SELECTIONS FOR HER:
FAMOUS MAKER & DESIGNER 
COLLECTIONS, DRESSES, SUITS,  
CAREER SPORTSWEAR & IMPULSE HANDBAGS

DOORBUSTER 
25% OFF
REGULAR & SALE PRICES

SELECTIONS FOR HER:
SPORTSWEAR FOR MISSES,  
PETITES & WOMEN

DOORBUSTER 19.99 
DRESS SHIRTS OR TIES
Reg. 49.50-52.50,  
after 2pm: 34.65-36.75.  
Only at Macy’s. From Club 
Room & Alfani Red. For 
example: H 1889325.

DOORBUSTER 179.99 
SUIT SEPARATES
Jacket. Doorbuster 119.99. 
Reg. $360-$400, after 2pm: 
$180-$200. Pants. 
Doorbuster $60. Reg. $135-
$150, after 2pm: 67.50-$75.

DOORBUSTER 17.99 
SEPARATES
Orig.* 46.50-54.50, after 2pm: 
23.25-27.25. Only at Macy’s. 
From Style & Co. (H 1788343) & 
JM Collection. Misses & petites. 
Women’s prices slightly higher.

DOORBUSTER 60% OFF 
DRESSES
Doorbuster 17.60-35.60. Reg. 
$44-$89, after 2pm: $22-44.50.  
From Bonnie Jean, Rare Editions,  
Sweet Heart Rose & more. Girls' 
2-16. For example: H 1854014.

DOORBUSTER 9.99 
CLEARANCE SPORTSWEAR 
Orig.* $30-$75, after 2pm: 14.99.  
Sweaters, fleece tops & more. 
From our JA John Ashford 
& Alfani; more.

DOORBUSTER 2 FOR $25
SELECT BRAS
Reg. $33-$40 ea., after 2pm: buy 1,  
get 75% off 2nd. Shown: Bali® 
Double Support. H 3212. Panties: 
Doorbuster 6 for $25. Reg. $10-$12 
ea., after 2pm: 3 for 18.99. H 1069001.

DOORBUSTER 60% OFF 
HANDBAGS
Doorbuster $21. Reg. 52.50, 
after 2pm: 31.50. Only at 
Macy’s. Crossbody styles 
from Style & Co. For  
example: H 1321802. 

DOORBUSTER 
EXTRA 20% OFF 
SANDALS & SHOES   
Doorbuster 14.40-119.20.
Reg. $18-$149, Juniors’, Impulse  
styles & select brands. For example: 
H 1945235 & H 1469556.

DOORBUSTER 49.99 
DIAMOND RING
Reg. $200, after 2pm: $75.  
Victoria Townsend 1/4 ct. 
t.w.‡ rose-cut in sterling silver 
(H 1539715) or 18k gold over  
sterling silver. (H 1591934).

DOORBUSTER $249 
DIAMOND EARRINGS
Reg. $800, after 2pm: $420. 
TruMiracle 1/2 ct. t.w.‡ in 
14k white gold. H 1368261.

DOORBUSTER $99 
SAPPHIRES & DIAMONDS 
Reg. $300, after 2pm: 
112.50. Ring in sterling silver.  
H 343313. Also with emeralds  
(H 809392) or rubies‡. (H 809391).

DOORBUSTER 
70% OFF 
ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS
Doorbuster $75-$1800. 
Reg. $250-$6000,  after 
2pm: 93.75-$2250. For  
example: H 539828.

SATURDAY, MARCH. 14 SHOP 9AM-11PM (IT’S A SALE TOO BIG TO FIT IN A DAY!)
ALSO SHOP FRIDAY, MARCH 13 FROM 9AM-1OPM

HOURS MAY VARY BY STORE. VISIT MACYS.COM & CLICK ON STORES FOR LOCAL INFORMATION. 

FREE SHIPPING & FREE RETURNS AT MACYS.COM. FREE SHIPPING WITH $99 PURCHASE.  
FREE RETURNS BY MAIL OR IN-STORE. U.S. ONLY. EXCLUSIONS APPLY; DETAILS AT MACYS.COM/FREERETURNS

DOORBUSTERS 9AM-2PM FRIDAY & SATURDAY. GET  
HERE EARLY, WHILE THEY LAST!

ONE DAY SALE
Need it in a hurry? Now you can shop ahead on macys.com and pick it up the same day 
at your nearest Macy’s store. It’s fast, free and easy! Details at macys.com/storepickup

DOORBUSTER 59.99  
6-PC. 1000-THREAD COUNT SHEET SET
Reg. $200 & $220, after 2pm: 99.99. 
Only at Macy’s. In cotton/ 
polyester with 4  
pillowcases. Queen or  
king. H 1889223. 

DOORBUSTER 18.99  
KITCHEN CHOICES
Reg. 39.99-49.99, after 2pm: 24.99-
29.99. Shown: Black & Decker 
coffeemaker, #DLX1050B  
(H 833512) or Presto griddler, 
#7030 (H 136866). 

DOORBUSTER 79.99  
5-PC. LUGGAGE SET
Reg. $260, after 2pm: 129.99. 
Skyway Freedom 27" & 21" 
spinners, wheeled duffel, 
travel tote & kit. H 1072645.

DOORBUSTER 40% OFF  
BLENDERS & FOOD PROCESSORS
Doorbuster 23.99-257.99. Reg. 39.99-
429.99, after 2pm: 29.99-299.99. From 
left:  Ninja Pro, #BL740 (H 551811); 
Cuisinart, #DLC6 (H 691644) &  
Europro Ninja #NJ600 (H 1483837).

N5020108D.indd   1 3/5/15   11:57 AM
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Located on the Alexandria 
Waterfront, Chadwicks is a 

welcoming destination for great 
steaks, seafood, salads, burgers  
and an extensive beer selection.

203 The Strand
Alexandria, VA

(703) 836-4442
www.chadwicksrestaurants.com

A LOCAL FAVORITE 
of Alexandrians for many years!

let’s eat

 Christophe and Michelle Pote-
aux have another hit with Bistrot 
Royal, a French cafe located at 1201 
N. Royal St. It is intimate and invit-
ing, and the tables are quaint and 
cozy, offering everything one would 
expect from a classic bistro on the 
streets of Paris.
 Both the lunch and dinner offer-
ings already have attracted a strong 
following, with the menu containing 
numerous authentic French dishes. 
Lunchtime favorites include the es-
cargot persillade, while the pâtés, 
quiches, Croque Monsieur and lamb 
are all excellent too. In the evenings, 
patrons can order a la carte or from 
the $37 three-course prix fixe menu. 
For dinner, the Coq au Vin, the 
Norwegian salmon filet with lemon 

sauce and the Truite a la Grenobloise 
— a sautéed trout filet with brown 
butter lemon caper sauce — all re-
ceive the highest praise.
 After your main meal, be sure to 
save room for the delightful desserts. 
The decision is tough as to whether 
to order the espresso crème caramel, 
the vanilla bean crème brûlée, the 
tarte au citron or any of the other 
spectacular dishes on offer.
 Bistrot Royal’s bar is also popu-
lar, especially for their wine and 
cocktail selections. Just in time for 
spring, there is a fantastic new Do-
maine du Pere Caboche Grenache 
Rose wine offered by the glass.  
Meanwhile, the Fleur de Lys cock-
tail is a recent best seller, with the 
new spring cocktail list set to be 

unveiled on March 20. The bar’s 
happy hour is Tuesday through Fri-
day, from 5:30 to 7 p.m., while there 
is a 15 percent discount on food for 
those who decide to dine afterwards.
 Visit Bistrot Royal soon and ex-
perience this gem’s excellent food 
and wine, all with the signature Po-
teaux style and at a great price.

Bistrot Royal is open Tuesday 
through Saturday from 11:30 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. for lunch and from 5:30 

to 9:30 p.m. for dinner. Sunday 
brunch is served from 11:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m., followed by dinner 
from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m. For more 

information or to make a reserva-
tion, visit www.bistrotroyal.com or 

call 703-519-9110.

a special advertising feature 
of the alexandria times

801 N. Fairfax St. | 703.535.6622 | RoyalThaiSushi.com

801 N. FairFax STrEET  •  alExaNdria Va 22314  •  703.535.6622  •  www.royalThaiSuShi.com

Sushi bar&
Dine here or we can bring the food to you!

Located in Old Town North, Alexandria

A new addition to Alexandria’s 
French dining scene

1106 KING STREET         OLD TOWN, ALEXANDRIA

Where Steaklovers Go in Alexandria!
Featuring delicious local Roseda Farm steaks = 
Super Fresh, Hormone & Antibiotic Free.
All cooked to perfection.

View our menu & make a reservation today! 
703.836.5126 | www.huntingcreeksteak.com

Hunting Creek
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Tues - Fri 11:30-2:30 
Sat and Sun 10:30-2:30 Brunch & Lunch

HOURS
Tues-Thurs 5-10
Friday, Saturday 5-11
Sunday 4-9

BAR HOURS
Tues-Thurs 5-12am
Friday, Saturday 5-1am
Sunday 4-11

Call for Easter brunch reservations!
Sunday, April 5, 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

Fine food & fabulous  
river views year round.

             1 Marina Dr., Alexandria, VA 22314
703-548-0001 • www.indigolanding.com

Bistrot Royal

reservations 703.519.9110  menu www.bistrotroyal.com

A new Parisian bistro  
serving classic French fare 

Created by Chefs Christophe and  
Michelle Poteaux of Bastille

~ Located in Bastille’s former home ~
1201 N. ROYAL STREET, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314

now at :  606 N. Fayette St. Alexandria, VA 22314  |  703.519.3776
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Lunch • Dinner • Weekend Brunch
119 South Royal Street, Alexandria VA 22314

703.535.8151 • www.fontainecaffe.com

Sweet and
Savory Crepes,
Steak Frties,

Mussels,
Boutique Wines
and Craft Beers,

French Movie
Night

To feature your store in  

Let’s Eat 
Contact Alexandria Times  

at 703-739-0001 or  
sales@alextimes.com 

let’s eat

Sweet and Savory Crepes, 
Steak Frites, Mussels, 

Boutique Wines and Craft Beers, 
French Movie Night

Reserve a spot at our 
WiNeS oF BuRguNdy TaSTiNg 

Saturday, March 14Th, 5:30-7 pM

Lunch • dinner • Weekend Brunch
119 South Royal St., alexandria, Va 22314 | 703.535.8151

www.FontaineCaffe.com

Mending fences
City officials approve plans 
for new Old Dominion Boat 
Club property
By SuSan hale thomaS

 Members of the Planning 
Commission and the Old Do-
minion Boat Club agreed last 
week’s meeting marked an 
end to the dark chapter of wa-
terfront litigation and the be-
ginning of a new era along the 
city’s waterfront.
 The commission approved 
rezoning the Old Dominion 
Boat Club’s new Beachcomber 
property to become a water-
front park zone and granted 
special use permits for the op-
eration of the boat club. The 
commission also allowed them 
to reduce the number of park-
ing spaces on the property.
 After decades of litigation 
that began in the 1970s and 
the threat of eminent domain 
in 2013, boat club members 

agreed in July to a land swap 
with the city and relocate to 
the city-owned Beachcomber 
property at the end of Prince 
Street. City officials sought 
to acquire the old clubhouse 
to expand public access along 
the Potomac River and paid 
the group $5 million.
 The boat club modified 
plans over the course of three 
work sessions with the Board 
of Architectural Review and 
twice each with the Waterfront 
Commission and Old Town 
Civic Association. The last 
hurdle for the group will be to 
get its plans approved by city 
council Saturday, bringing the 
long ordeal to a close.
 There were two points of 
contention between city staff 
and the boat club at last week’s 
meeting: a wall on the western 
perimeter and a retaining wall 
on the east side. 
 The proposed wall on the 

western side would enclose the 
boat club’s new 25-space park-
ing lot. At issue was the height 
of the wall: the club proposed 
building a six-foot gated wall, 
citing security concerns for pa-
trons’ cars and belongings, but 
commissioner Stewart Dunn 
felt the wall was not in keep-
ing with the city’s plan for the 
waterfront.
 “A six-foot wall is counter 
to what we’re doing here,” he 
said. “The whole thing is to 
have openness and transpar-
ency here and a six-foot wall 
does not accomplish that.
 City planner Rob Kerns 
said officials suggested a low-
er four-foot wall with a metal 
fence on top instead of creating 
a fully opaque wall. 
 “[A six-foot wall] would 
not allow pedestrians to view 
through the metal fencing and 
see across the entire site and we 
feel … it’s better to have the low 
wall blocking hoods and head-
lights of cars,” Kerns said. “A 
lower wall with fencing would 
allow pedestrians a more open 
and transparent view across the 
parking lot area.”
 Mary Catherine Gibbs, an 
attorney representing the club, 
said the club proposed the six-
foot wall to screen the gates and 
to create a space for public art.
 “[It’s] a great way to inter-
act with those pedestrians on 
The Strand, whose vision may 
be blocked for a short period 
of time as they walk in front 
of that wall would be given an 
historic interpretation of what 
the waterfront looked like in 
terms of where those piers 

were located as they’re moving 
down The Strand,” Gibbs said.
 The eastern side of the 
building facing the water pre-
sented a more complicated is-
sue. That portion of the prop-
erty is a sliver of city land 
between the boat club property 
and the Potomac River. If all 
goes as planned, that piece of 
land would become a prom-
enade as part of the develop-
ment of a new waterfront park.
 But the debate about who 
should build a retaining wall 
— the boat club or the city —
became the sticking point.
 Assistant City Attorney Jo-
anna Anderson said both par-
ties have worked hard to get to 
this agreement and recognized 
constraints because of the lim-
ited size of the property. 
 “The retaining wall there is 
necessary because the side of the 
boat club’s property needs to be 
structurally stable in order for 
the city to do anything they need 
to do with that remaining prop-
erty,” Anderson said. “When we 
come in to build the promenade, 
if it isn’t completely structurally 
stable then we’re going to have 
to add to the cost of installing 
the promenade in order to make 
their property stable when we 
put in the promenade. While we 
are sympathetic and want to be 
able to work with them on ev-
ery aspect that we can, this is an 
additional burden that can’t be 
taken on by the city.”
 Gibbs, resisting a move that 
would force the boat club to 
pay for the wall, said the boat 
club felt the issue was about 
fairness and timing. 

 “The requirement that the 
ODBC build a retaining wall 
along its eastern edge that will 
be covered up by the city’s 
flood mitigation would literally 
put the ODBC between a rock 
and a hard place and it would 
do so uselessly,” Gibbs said.
 Dunn tried to help the par-
ties reach some consensus.
 “What would be something 
that would not be what either 
of you would like but that 
would be rational?” he asked.
 Commissioner Mary Ly-
man suggested the two parties 
split the cost but Dunn quickly 
shot down that idea.
 “Well then both sides waste 
their money,” he said. “The city 
doesn’t need the wall and the ap-
plicant doesn’t need the wall.”
 “But the city thinks it does 
need the wall,” Lyman said.
 “[The city] doesn’t know 
what it needs. It doesn’t think it 
needs a wall, ‘Gosh, we might 
need the wall, so since you’re 
paying for it, put it in,’” Dunn 
said.
 The planning commission 
approved permits for the proj-
ect and noted that staff and the 
boat club will continue to work 
toward a solution on the east-
ern retaining wall.
 Lyman thanked representa-
tives of the Old Dominion Boat 
Club after the vote and said she 
hopes it will be the beginning 
of the end for fights between 
City Hall and the boat club.
 “This is a great moment that 
we’re going to start the water-
front in the spirit of compro-
mise,” she said. “I think we’re 
all singing ‘Kumbaya’ on this.”

PHOTO/CiTY OF aLeXanDria

Following years of legal wrangling, 
an end to the dispute between the 
Old Dominion Boat Club and City 
Hall finally could be in sight. The 
city planning commission unani-
mously approved plans for the 
club’s new headquarters at the site 
of the Beachcomber last week.
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SPortS

Reasons to  
be cheerful

COurTeSY PHOTO 
Episcopal’s players stand in a huddle before a game. The Maroon finished this season with a 14-10 
record and reached both the ISL and VISAA tournaments.

Despite losing star player, 
Episcopal enjoy successful 
year on court

By chriS teale

 
  Even in a team sport like 
basketball, it can be tough to 
replace a star player. Episco-
pal’s girls team discovered 
that first hand this season as 
they sought to fill the hole left 
by Rennie Harrison, who now 
plays for the University of 
Richmond.
 Harrison led the Maroon 
in scoring and rebounding be-
fore leaving for the Spiders, 
and this season it could have 
been difficult for them to cope 
with her absence having been 
such a focal point.
 But under new head coach 
Katrina Reed, Episcopal coped 
well, finishing the season 
with a 14-10 record overall. 
The Maroon also reached the 
semifinals of the Independent 
School League tournament 
and played in the first round 
of the Virginia Independent 
Schools Athletic Association 
tournament, where they lost to 
St. Catherine’s.
 That made it a very satisfy-
ing season for Reed, who was 
immediately impressed by the 
hard work of her players.
 “As a new coach, you al-
ways have a lot of question 
marks entering a new pro-
gram,” she said. “I was ex-
cited to come to a school that 
prides itself on being very 
competitive in multiple ath-
letic arenas across the spec-
trum. The kids were so dedi-
cated to what we did.
 “The thing that I was most 
concerned about was that I 
wasn’t sure if people were 
going to buy into the new 
system, and luckily for me I 

had a group of leaders that re-
ally promoted what we were 
trying to do with the coaching 
staff.”
 Without their standout for 
the first time in four seasons, 
Reed and her assistants had 
to rethink their team’s style 
of play. The new system they 
brought in took the focus 
away from one individual and 
onto the team as a collective.
  “I think that naturally be-
cause you had a kid in Ren-
nie, who was such a central 
focus of what they did both 
offensively and defensively, 
one of the things I wanted to 
impart on my girls this year 
was everybody who steps out 
on that court is an offensive 
threat,” she said. “I don’t 
want to be a team that centers 
on one or two people; I want 
to be a team that distributes 
the ball evenly because that’s 
a team that will be much more 
difficult to defend. 
 “That was one of the 
things that the coaching staff 
really tried to hammer home 
to the girls. We also made it 
a point to focus on defense 
and rebounding. A lot of our 
success on the offensive side 
this year came from our de-
fense, our defense created our 
offense. We brought in some 
things that philosophically 
tried to impart upon the play-
ers, again I think they did a 
really good job of adapting to 
that system of play.”
 Their efforts led them to 
the ISL semifinals, where 
they lost 29-26 to Flint Hill. 
Then, in the VISAA playoffs 
they held the No. 9 seed but 
went out to No. 8 St. Cathe-
rine’s after a 60-42 defeat. In 
spite of that loss, the postsea-

SEE ePiScoPal | 13
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COurTeSY PHOTO 
Former Episcopal star Rennie Harrison in action last season. Har-
rison now plays for the University of Richmond, and without her 
the Maroon have exceeded expectations under new head coach 
Katrina Reed.

Spring Cleaning in March?

ReStore Alexandria: 869 S. Pickett St.  •  (703) 360-6700
Shopping Hours: Mon–Fri: 10a–6p  •  Sat: 9a–5p  

Donation Drop-o� Hours: Mon–Sat: 10a–4p

Donate new and gently used items to ReStore!
     • Keep re-usable items out of landfills
     • Save time by scheduling a free pick up
     • Receive a tax receipt for your donations

ReStore sells donated items like appliances, building supplies, furniture, 
home décor and more at 50% to 90% off retail prices.

Shop our store—we're open to the public! Profits support 
Habitat for Humanity of Northern Virginia.

Visit www.restorenova.org 
for items we accept, or to 
schedule a donation pick up.

YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE!

% OFF
With this ad. Offer expires April 25, 2015. Discount cannot be combined with 
other coupons or offers. Valid at ReStore Alexandria (869 S. Pickett St.) only.
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son experience is something 
that Reed believes will stand 
her players in good stead.
 “Any day you get to play 
basketball for another day is a 
blessing for me at least,” she 
said. “It’s a good experience. 
For the seniors, they were 
able to play with each other 
one more time and for our un-
derclassmen just having that 
postseason experience is go-
ing to be valuable for them in 
the future. Any time you get 
to play outside of the regular 
season is another fantastic 
opportunity.”
 The future looks bright for 
the Maroon, especially after a 
season in which a number of 
their underclassmen stepped 
into the void left by Harri-
son. With the likes of fresh-
men Lexi Weger and Maya 
Goree and sophomore Brooks 
Buyck all contributing regu-
larly, there is plenty of op-

timism around the team, as 
well as recognition that there 
is plenty of work still to be 
done.
 “We have a lot of younger 
players who really stepped up 
in big ways,” Reed said. “I 
look at the leadership from 
our seniors and what talent 
and enthusiasm remains in 
our lower classes, and I can’t 
help but be excited for the fu-
ture because I think it’s a re-
ally good group that we had 
this year and it’s a great group 
that we can continue to build 
with as the years go on.
 “I think we’ve got a lot of 
length and height on our team, 
which makes us very difficult 
to defend and it makes us a 
very difficult defensive team 
and makes us very strong. 
Where I think we need to im-
prove upon is specifically that 
point guard position, because 
at the end of the day if you 
can’t get the ball to the other 
side of the court, you’re not 
going to be very successful.”

ePiScoPal 
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‘God of Carnage’ delivers 
laughs, insight

By JorDan wriGht

 Sharon Field and Rance 
Willis produce this tidy rendi-
tion of French playwright and 
social satirist Yasmina Reza’s 
2009 Tony award-winning play 
“God of Carnage.” It’s a kind 
of “Thinking Man’s Guide on 
How to Raise Bullies.”
 Reza introduces us to two 
New York couples whose sons 
have gotten into a bloody scrap 
in a neighborhood park. At a 
meeting in the apartment of the 
victim’s parents to discuss the in-
cident, the couples seem to agree 
on how the incident unfolded 
and Annette (Allison Block) and 
Alan (Jack B. Stein) appear to 
take the blame for their son’s ag-
gressive actions. All is sweet and 
light as they exchange pleasant-
ries over coffee and Veronica’s 
homemade clafouti.
 The well-mannered grown-
ups appear to take responsibil-
ity for their children’s actions, 
resolving to discipline the boys 
and urge them to make up. Ve-
ronica (Karen Shotts), a writer 
on the atrocities in Darfur, has 
high-minded principles and 
tries to present a united front 
with her husband Michael 
(Chuck Dluhy) to lay the blame 
on Annette and Alan’s son. But 
Michael lets slip, “It could have 
been the other way around. Our 
son is a savage.”
 Annette is a buttoned-up ca-
reer woman while Alan is an 
evidence suppressing spin doctor 
of a lawyer, more wedded to his 
business than his wife. His inces-
sant cell phone calls punctuate 
the couples’ mounting diatribes 
and show his pugnacious nature.
 Initially, the prim Annette 
tries to stay above the fray, 
pleading with her husband not to 
escalate the situation. But with 
her one small remark, “How 

many parents standing up for 
their kids become infantile?” the 
play’s direction is revealed.
 Soon all decorum is tossed 
aside as the confab turns into a 
verbal slugfest with the couples 
pushing each other’s emotional 
buttons and quickly devolving 
from respectable middle class 
professionals into screaming 
bullies. Michael’s credibility 
as the nice guy is compromised 
after he confesses to tossing his 
daughter’s hamster out into the 
street, and the women bond in 
their anger against him.
 Soothing his bruised ego, 
he shares a bottle of his “well-
aged Antiguan rum” and with 
that the civilities dissolve, al-
legiances shift and the couples 
re-bond.
 “You keep vacillating. 
Playing both ends against the 
middle,” Veronica accuses her 
husband. Director Christopher 
Dylton keeps the constant car-
ousel of alliances fascinating 
— like watching an elegantly 
choreographed train wreck in 
scenic designer Grant Kevin 
Lane’s stylishly modern set.
 Reza wields humor with a 
surgeon’s scalpel. Her observa-
tions of couples’ conflicts, and 
their ability to emotionally de-
stroy each another, are just as 
incisive. Yet our ability to laugh 
at their infantile antics is a uni-
versal response to the belief that 
we are all born into a culture of 
violence. “The God of Carnage 
has ruled since the beginning of 
time,” Alan reminds them.
 Enjoy this fine cast that 
rewards the audience with a 
well-drawn plot of controlled 
mayhem and insightfully drawn 
hilarity.

Through March 21 at  
The Little Theatre of Alexandria, 

600 Wolfe St. For tickets and 
information call the box office 

at 703-683-0496 or visit  
www.thelittletheatre.com.

Scene arounD town

PHOTOS/keiTH waTerS
In The Little Theatre of Alexandria’s production of “God of Carnage,” two pairs of parents go toe to toe after 
a fight between their sons. Chuck Dluhy (top) plays Michael Novak, who gets the conflict started after he lets 
slip that his son is a “savage.” Jack B. Stein and Allison Block portray the career-driven Annette and Alan (bot-
tom) and try to remain above the fray until they too succumb to childish arguments.

Parenthood, devolved
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each monday

TAVERN TODDLERS Join other 
families as you and your toddler (walkers 
through 36 months) have fun in Gads-
by’s Tavern Museum’s historic ballroom. 
Playtime features a craft table, book 
corner, toys, as well as group dancing.
Time: 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Location: American Legion, 400 
Cameron St., check in at museum first.
Information: 703-746-4242 or www.
gadsbystavern.org

march 13

MAKE A SPLASH Bring the whole 
family to Family Fun Nights for swim-
ming and fun for all ages on Friday 
evenings. Pool games include beach 
ball relays, water basketball, diving for 
prizes and fun on the ‘Aqua Challenge’ 
floating obstacle course. Admission is 
$4 per person.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: Chinquapin Park Recreation 
Center & Aquatics Facility, 3210 King St.
Information: www.alexandriava.
gov/c/1028

march 14

HER STORY: WOMEN IN  
ACTION Celebrate women and learn 
about issues important to women and 
girls in your community with hands-on 
activities and the telling of Juliette 
Gordon Low’s story. Admission costs 
$6 per person, advance purchase 
recommended.
Time: 3 to 4:15 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S. Wash-
ington St.
Information: 703-746-4994 or www.
alexandriahistory.org

ALEXANDRIA’S HISTORIC 
BREWERIES TOUR Join “Alex-
andria’s Historic Breweries” author 
Garrett Peck and Portner Brewhouse 
co-founder Cat Portner on a guided 
walking tour around Old Town Alexan-
dria exploring the foundations of local 
brewing.

Time: 1 to 3:30 p.m.
Location: Old Presbyterian Meeting 
House, 323 S. Fairfax St.
Information: www.portnerbrew-
house.com

PUTTING THE FAMILY TO-
GETHER The first of two introductory 
classes to genealogy entitled “Putting 
the Family Together and Organizing 
Your Family History.” In the first session 
of the course, you will learn how to 
research and organize the paternal 
and maternal branches of your family 
tree. It will also cover preserving and 
protecting family heirlooms. Admission 
costs $60 for the two sessions.
Time: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History 
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356

march 15

NOWRUZ FESTIVAL This Persian 
festival features performances by 
singers & dancers, food and artwork 
sales and the opportunity to share in 
the culture.
Time: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: John Carlyle Park, 300 John 
Carlyle St.
Information: 202-369-1515 or 
shohreh@noruzfestival.org

PRESIDENTIAL SALON WITH 
JAMES MADISON Hear President 
James Madison discusses events of 
1815 as they unfold in his time. Public 
questions and opinions related to the 
salon topics are welcome and encour-
aged. Reservations are recommended.
Time: 3 to 5 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242, gads-
bys.tavern@alexandriava.gov or www.
gadsbystavern.org

HISTORY OF THE BUFFALO 
SOLDIERS Members of the Buffalo 
Soldiers Motorcycle Club will give a pre-
sentation on the history of the Buffalo 
Soldiers, the historic African-American 
military regiments and the many 
ways their motorcycle club honors the 
memory of those soldiers.
Time: 2 to 3:30 p.m.
Location: Beatley Central Library, 
5005 Duke St.
Information: 703-746-1751

march 16

ADULT MENTAL HEALTH FIRST 
AID TRAINING (1 OF 2) The 
first of two sessions in which people 
can learn how to give initial help to 
someone showing signs of a mental 
illness or mental health crisis. Registra-
tion is free, but space is limited to 20 
per class. 
Time: 1 to 5 p.m.
Location: 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, 
donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or 
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

march 17

HOMESCHOOL DAY: HOW MU-

SEUMS CARE FOR OBJECTS 
Learn how museums store, care for 
and treat an object in order to preserve 
it for generations to come.
Time: 1 to 2:30 p.m.
Location: Friendship Firehouse 
Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Information: 703-746-4242 or www.
historicalexandria.org

march 18

ADULT MENTAL HEALTH 
FIRST AID TRAINING (2 OF 
2) The second of two sessions in 
which people can learn how to give 
initial help to someone showing signs 
of a mental illness or mental health 
crisis. Registration is free, but space is 
limited to 20 per class. 
Time: 1 to 5 p.m.
Location: 4480 King St.
Information: 703-746-3523, 
donielle.marshall@alexandriava.gov or 
www.alexandriava.gov/dchs

calenDar 

To have your event 
considered for our 
calendar listings, 

please email  
events@alextimes.com. 

God of  Carnage         2/28 - 3/21

God of Carnage - Join us for the show that the 
New York Times called, “Satisfying primitive 
entertainment.” A playground altercation 
between two boys brings together two sets  
of parents for a meeting to resolve the 
matter. At first all is well, but as the evening 
progresses, the rum flows, the gloves come 
off the night becomes a 
side-splitting free-for-all 
with parents behaving 

badly! Just how easy is it for the veneer covering 
our animal brutality to be stripped away? Come 
see this 2009 Tony Award winner and find out! 
Warning - show contains adult language.

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria  |   703-683-0496  
www.thelittletheatre.com

Coming soon

 
 
 

~ Easter’s on its Way ~  
Meet darling Hopsalot, one of the  

sweetest guys we know.
He dotes on human contact, 

nearly as much as his fruits & veg.
 

At two, he knows how to entertain. 
Time out of his crate begins with a happy dance 

and moves onto his other funny antics. 
FOR FURTHER INFO ABOUT THE CARE OF  

THE DOMESTIC RABBIT, PLEASE CALL THE SHELTER  
AT 703-746-4774 OR vISIT  

WWW.ALExADANDRIAANIMALS.ORg 

THANK YOU

~ Salute the Scottish Walk ~
Our sweet Twinkie is ready for Alexandria’s parade 

and a new home for the holidays. 

Twinkie, a brown/peach tabby is 4 years old 
Her green eyes glow with affection for humans,

as she loves companionship.

Can you share the love this season? 
Twinkie is anxious to meet her new person!

FOR MORE INFO ABOUT ADOPTABLE CATS,  
PLEASE VISIT WWW.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg  

OR PhONE US AT 703-746-4774.

ThANK YOU

~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

~ Salute the Scottish Walk ~
Our sweet Twinkie is ready for Alexandria’s parade 

and a new home for the holidays. 

Twinkie, a brown/peach tabby is 4 years old 
Her green eyes glow with affection for humans,

as she loves companionship.

Can you share the love this season? 
Twinkie is anxious to meet her new person!

FOR MORE INFO ABOUT ADOPTABLE CATS,  
PLEASE VISIT WWW.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg  

OR PhONE US AT 703-746-4774.

ThANK YOU

~ Canine Health Care ~

www.diannhicks.com

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks, finding 

homes for pets and humans, alike.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SARAH’S FUND, PLEASE CALL  

703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE

 THANk yOU

Puppies require surgery sometimes.  “Sarah’s Fund” 

provides Shelter pets with needed procedures.

 
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair 

“pulmonic stenosis”, with donations from Alexandrians.

 
Your five-dollar donation adds to Sarah’s Fund and 

together with contributions of others,  ensures that 

medical care is there when needed.

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the 
Week is sponsored by Diann Hicks Carlson, 
finding homes for pets and humans, alike.

www.diannhicks.com

Feb. 27, 28 Mar. 6, 7, 10, 13, 14 
• 8pm | Mar. 7 and 14 • 2pm
1819 N. Quaker Lane, Alexandria

At the corner of Crestwood 
Drive and N. Quaker Lane
Purchase tickets online

portcityplayhouse.org

A quiet and haunting tale in which the
hint of a ghost story overlays a study of
all-too-human relationships. A mild,
seemingly rational man visits a psychi-
atrist for help, frightened by the ghost of
his deceased wife. He has left his house
and checked into a hotel to escape it. The
therapist tries to rid his patient of the fear
while dealing with his own personal issues.

written by Conor McPherson
directed by Becky Patton
produced by Jim Howard

SHINING 
CITY

SEE calenDar | 19
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OUT OF THE CLASSROOM EDuCATION  
SECTION

SSSAS hosts student diversity conference 

 Students from nine D.C.-area 
middle schools recently came 
together at St. Stephen’s and St 
Agnes to have an open and hon-
est discussion about stereotypes, 
social pressures and identity.
 “I want to be seen as inde-
pendent,” said one student.
 “I want to be seen for who I 
am,” said another.
 Students continued to share: 
“I want to be seen as hardwork-
ing.” “I want to be seen for more 
than just a label because I can be 
more than one thing.”
 This expressive activity 
was one of many during the 
first Middle School Diversity 
Conference hosted by SSSAS 
last month.
 The conference, “Finding 
the ‘I’ in Middle School: Under-
standing Your Identity as a Mid-
dle Schooler,” welcomed around 
90 students and adults. During 
the day, students participated in 
peer-led workshops facilitated 
by SSSAS Upper and Middle 
School students on topics such 

as “Identity and Social Media” 
and “Being an Ally: Becoming a 
Change Agent.”
 The day created a safe place 
for students to contribute their 
thoughts and feelings. It also 
provided them with the need-
ed resources to return to their 
schools with confidence on how 
to implement the ideas shared 
during the day.
 “Students at the middle 
school age are trying to learn 
who they are. We want to ex-
pose kids to the ideas of identity, 
inclusive behavior and respect, 
and to let them know that what 
they feel matters,” said KiKi Da-
vis, the school’s director of mul-
ticultural education, diversity 
and equity initiatives. “We want 
to give them tools to become 
leaders in their own schools, and 
it starts with being able to talk 
about diversity and social justice 
issues at their developmental 
level. What it looks like to them, 
in their lives, at this age.”
 The day began with social 

justice singer Lea Morris, a 
D.C.-based singer-songwriter 
who plays “SoulFolk,” a blend 
of gospel, jazz, country, R&B 
and contemporary folk. Morris 
specializes in authentic, uplift-
ing, thought-provoking and 
positive music. She has been 
featured at the Kennedy Center, 
The Music Center at Strathmore 
and other venues in the U.S. and 
Europe. Through music, she 
shared stories of gender issues, 
racial topics, and how we come 
to know ourselves through our 
relationships.
 The event also provided 
workshops geared toward open 
dialogue among teachers. Top-
ics included “Creating Coura-
geous Conversations at Your 
School,” where Davis shared 
experiences from her SSSAS 
Middle School student group, 
and a roundtable discussion 
about trends and experiences 
at individual schools.
 The conference program 
was developed in part by An-
drea Barnes, a 2014 SSSAS 
graduate, through her senior 
project. Students from the SS-
SAS Middle School UC2 group 
and the Upper School Unity 
Leadership Council helped lead 
the event. The Upper School 
students who participated have 
previously attended the Na-
tional Association of Indepen-
dent Schools’ Student Diversity 
Leadership Conference.

Our Savior Lutheran School
   Pre-K (age 4 by September 30th) through 8th grade

   

Thursday, April 23rd, 9 - 11 am and 6 - 8 pm

825 South Taylor Street, Arlington, VA 22204 • (703) 892-4846 • www.osva.org

• Extended day program available
• Small class sizes, diverse student body
• Christian education, fully accredited and licensed
• We start each day with The Pledge of Allegiance  
  and My Country ‘Tis of Thee

 Adriana and George Sifakis, 
authors of “S.W.A.K.,” a novel 
about betrayal, are thrilled to be 
working with the T.C. Williams 
criminal justice program to pro-
mote literacy and resiliency.
 “S.W.A.K.” is considered 
a parallel story to “The Glass 
Castle,” a book the criminal jus-
tice students at T.C. read in their 
classroom in previous semesters.
 Adriana and George donat-
ed several copies of their book 
to the program to read along in 
the classroom with students for 
the winter session. When intro-
duced to Kris Gulden, T.C.’s 
criminal justice program teach-
er, Adriana and George were in-
stantly inspired by what Gulden 
was teaching in her classroom, 
as well as her own personal 
story of triumph and resiliency.
 Kris Gulden, a former Al-

exandria sheriff’s deputy, was 
named a T.C. Williams “Ti-
tan Transformer” in 2012 and 
has an extraordinary story. In 
1998, Kris was paralyzed in a 
car vs. bicycle accident when 
she was off-duty. Paralyzed 
from the chest down, Kris has 
taken on this life challenge 
and to adapted it by testify-
ing at various congressional 
hearings on Capitol Hill be-
fore committees in support of 
funding research aimed at cur-
ing spinal cord injuries.
 Adriana, George and Kris 
were thrilled to work together 
on this very exciting project to 
promote literacy, education, 
and discussion about triumph 
and resiliency to the talented 
and ambitious students of the 
T.C. Williams criminal justice 
program.

Authors team up with  
T.C. criminal justice teacher 

COurTeSY PHOTO
Burgundy Farm Country Day School’s second and third grade class-
es have been studying energy. Parent Mike Hill was a recent guest 
presenter, helping students see and understand the difference be-
tween the energy provided by flashlights and lasers.
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 Both the prosecution and 
defense teams from St. Ste-
phen’s and St. Agnes Upper 
School won their cases at the 
local Model Judiciary compe-
tition, held in January at the 
Fairfax County Courthouse.
 Co-sponsored by the Fairfax 
Bar Association and Virginia 
YMCA, this program provides 
an opportunity for high school 
students to participate in the tri-
al and appellate phases of legal 
proceedings. Students are given 
a scripted outline of a criminal 
or civil jury trial and assigned 
a volunteer attorney who helps 
them to prepare to conduct the 
trials as attorneys. Judges from 
Fairfax County courts preside 
over the trials, and students 
from the various participating 

high schools also serve as wit-
nesses, court clerks and jurors.
 The Saints prosecution team 
of juniors Sarah Lowe and Matt 
Weisenfluh earned a second-
degree murder conviction, the 
highest possible in the case, 
against the legal team from 
South County High School. 
The defense team of juniors 
Jack Brown, Caroline Curran 
and Ja’Von Price earned an in-
voluntary manslaughter verdict 
against the legal team from 
Paul VI Catholic High School 
for their defendant, played by 
sophomore Sam Dubke. Sev-
eral more Saints participated as 
witnesses on either the prosecu-
tion or defense teams.
 “They were amazing.” said 
Steve Ebner, Upper School his-

tory department chair and an 
attorney himself. “Our students 
represented us with dominance 
and pride during the trials. It’s 
really an awesome experience 
for the students — extremely 
official and very authentic.”
 He also explained that the 
Model Judiciary experience is 
another way students practice 
skills like teamwork, advocacy, 
debate, public speaking, prob-
lem solving, analysis and deduc-
tive reasoning.
  Mr. Ebner and experienced 
trial lawyer Frank Salvato 
worked with the student teams 
several times a week for about 
a month to prepare for the mock 
trials. This is the second con-
secutive year SSSAS has par-
ticipated in the Model Judiciary.

Immanuel Lutheran students visit Congress
 Last month, Immanuel 
Lutheran School seventh and 
eighth grade students enjoyed a 
special tour of the U.S. Capitol 
with Congressman Robert Hurt 
from Virginia’s 5th District.
  Hurt, uncle to three Im-
manuel Lutheran School stu-
dents, has served in Congress 
since 2011, following stints in 
the Virginia Senate and House 
of Delegates. Welcoming the 
students to the Capitol, he guid-
ed them through some of the 
highlights of the historic build-
ing, including the Rotunda and 
Statuary Hall. Students had the 
opportunity to ask questions, 
learning more about the key is-

sues for Virginia’s 5th District, 
the actual voting process, as 
well as the different powers of 
the president and Congress.
 At the conclusion of the 
tour, Rep. Hurt led the group 
to the Speaker’s balcony and 
shared with them the wonderful 
view of the National Mall and 
Washington Monument.
   “Our students had such a 
wonderful time on their visit to 
the Capitol, and we truly appre-
ciate Rep. Hurt welcoming our 
group,” said Immanuel Lutheran 
School headmaster Julia Hab-
recht in a statement. “We are so 
very fortunate to be located in an 
area that provides us access to so 

many wonderful opportunities 
for our students to continue their 
learning outside the classroom.
 “Rep. Hurt was very gener-
ous with our students, taking the 
time to share some of the beau-
tiful highlights of the Capitol, 
providing them an overview of 
the key legislative priorities for 
his district, and explaining the 
key role Virginia has played in 
our nation’s history. Rep. Hurt 
expressed to our students the 
obligation we have to live up to 
our history, explaining that we 
must know and understand our 
history in order to help preserve 
it. What a wonderful lesson for 
our students to hear.”

Depending on how the template interprets the layout, adjustments may be necessary for your ad
size.  These adjustments may involve lining up the green bar  and adjusting the placement of the
logo or text.

To change the text, double click on it and an inspector box will open.  Type in your text, or cut and
paste from another document. Close the box after saving your changes.

The background may be changed by double clicking on the picture. When the inspector box opens
up, select your image by clicking on it. Click "Apply" at the bottom and then click "OK" to close
the inspector.

The blue line around the ad is the bleed line.  The default bleed is set to .125". If your ad has a
different bleed, or no bleed, change or remove the bleed as follows:

1) Double click the red "Document Settings" link at the top of the page.

2) When the inspector box opens set the bleed and trim to 0.  If the ad has a different bleed amount,
type it into the bleed box.

3) Click "Ok" and close the window.

These ads are on an approval loop so we can check layouts.  Please allow 24 hours after finishing
your ad for proof and approval. Ads submitted on Friday will be proofed and returned by end of
day the following Monday.

Call Today: 7036830777
fitnesstogether.com/alexandria

Alexandria
300 N Washington St, Ste 106,
Alexandria, VA, 22314

New clients only. May not be combined with any other offers or discounts.

Complimentary Fitness
Consultation PLUS $225
off 36 or more sessions

Limited Time Offer

WE KNOW YOU'RE BETTER THAN A GENERIC
FITNESS ROUTINE

    If you put in the work,
    you should get the results.

Grades 6-12 | 40-Acre D.C. Campus | www.saintanselms.org

Campus Tours March 18, April 15 & May 13

St. Anselm’s Abbey School.

Where Bright Boys Become Exceptional Men. 

.
Where a rigorous curriculum keeps students challenged. 

Where a warm community encourages every boy to be himself.    
Where sports, arts, and clubs give rise to confident leaders.  

Where Benedictine tradition grounds values and inspires faith.

The verdict is in: Saints win Model Judiciary
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in field use fees would amount 
to a $2,000 increase over the 
year for the league.
 “It’s a modest increase and 
is necessary,” he said. “It’s not 
damaging to us in the long run 
and it’s not going to stop us. We 
benefit from business and com-
munity sponsorships and won’t 
be leaving any kids behind.”
 The Alexandria Boxing 
Club is another organization 
that could feel the impact of 
city fee increases. After its 
previous rent-free lease with 
City Hall, the group is operat-
ing under a one-year trial lease 
at the Charles Houston Recre-
ation Center. The organization 
is funded entirely by D.C.-
based nonprofit Fight for Chil-
dren, receiving no city money.
 Boxing club officials de-

clined to comment or discuss 
the potential impact of the 
proposed changes on the orga-
nization, citing ongoing nego-
tiations, but boxers expressed 
fear last year that changes to the 
agreement with City Hall could 
hurt the group’s ability to ad-
equately serve the community.
 Proposed increases could 
affect not only sports leagues 
but also other community 
groups and nonprofits. Facility 
rentals will increase by around 
$30, while various special 
event fees are slated for a 25 
percent across the board hike.
 City officials already have 
begun public outreach efforts 
on the fiscal 2016 budget pro-
posal, and city council will hold 
a public hearing at City Hall 
Monday beginning at 4 p.m.

Enjoy the Carefree 
Lifestyle You Deserve
Discover why many people like you have come to call 

the Hermitage home—the chance to experience a new 
lifestyle with an array of services and amenities.

The residents at the Hermitage stay busy. Just ask Helena Scott, 
who was confined to wheelchair for 30 years because of Multiple 
Sclerosis and with regular physical therapy at the Hermitage, can 
now walk a mile a day when the weather permits. In her spare 
time, Helena knits scarves for fellow residents, volunteers in the 
beauty salon, sits on the Health Center Committee and delivers 
mail. Our residents also rave about our superb dining service, 
our courteous and helpful staff, and an overall feeling of caring 
and security  that comes with living at the Hermitage.

You’ll also gain peace of mind knowing that health care 
and supportive services are available right here, if you ever 
need them.

For more information, call 703-797-3814.h
Call  

703-797-3814  
to schedule a tour 
of our beautifully 

appointed 
apartments. 

h

“The Hermitage is 
where I’ve finally 
found my family.”

—Helena Scott

Alexandria, VA
www.Hermitage-Nova.com
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 The organization already 
subsidizes its scholarship 
program through its fees for 
paying families, but like the 
city’s schools, it has seen in 
an influx of new children — 
more than 4,000 youth par-

ticipated in 2014, up 120 per-
cent from 2011. 
 And increases to city field 
fees and rentals already have 
forced the organization to be 
more creative with their fund 
raising. The group raised 
$40,000 through Spring2ACT- 
ion last year.
 Park expects 2015 to be a 

challenge. The group hopes to 
raise $150,000 over the next 
year in anticipation of 1,000 
scholarships. 
 “We don’t want to sacrifice 
quality for numbers,” Park said.
 Gus Chiarello, president of 
Alexandria Little League, un-
derstands the city’s need to in-
crease fees, but said a $2 bump 

 Maurice B. Silverman, owner 
of Silverman Galleries Antiques 
and Antique Jewelry and long-
time Alexandrian, died March 4 
at the age of 91. Silverman was 
born in Bronx, N.Y. to Meyer 
and Bessie Itzkowitz Silverman 
and later moved to Bridgeport, 
Conn., where his father ran a 
jewelry shop. 
 As a child, Silverman con-
tracted polio but recovered. At 
the beginning of World War II, 
Silverman managed to camou-
flage his past illness from the 
U.S. Army and enlisted. The 
Army sent Silverman to Vir-
ginia Military Institute where 
he was trained to run medical 
dispensaries at prisoner-of-war 
camps across Virginia. 
 Upon completing his mili-
tary service, Silverman at-
tended George Washington 
University and graduated with 
Bachelor’s and Master’s de-
grees in psychology and later 
worked as a scientific abstract-

er for the Library of Congress.
 After his father’s death 
in 1949, Silverman’s mother 
moved to Washington, where 
the family opened an antique 
shop on Capitol Hill in 1958 
called Capitol Hill Antiques. 
The shop was forced to re-
locate when the Library of 
Congress expanded. The Sil-
vermans changed the name of 
the shop to Silverman Galler-
ies Antiques upon relocating to 
Alexandria.
 In 1981, Silverman’s wife, 
Angela, joined him in the busi-
ness as his partner and together 
the couple ran the shop for 33 
years. Angela plans to contin-
ue to manage the shop.
 Silverman was buried Tues-
day at Ivy Hill Cemetery. He 
is survived by his wife, Angela 
Silverman; his sister, Edith 
Block; nephew, C. Joel Block 
of Iselin, N.J.; and his niece, 
Shelli Block of Rockville, Md.

- Times staff

Maurice B. Silverman

For more obituaries, see pg. 26

oBituarieS
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1207 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 
703-549-4040 

www.lamplighterlamps.com 

The Lamplighter 
 It’s time! A new shade 
from The Lamplighter can help.  
We can also reline or recover 
your old frame. 

march 21

JAVA JOLT — ALMOST A BOOM: 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF NEW 
ALEXANDRIA Friends of Alexan-
dria Archaeology sponsors a Java Jolt 
lecture with author Jay Roberts, who 
will discuss the little known neighbor-
hood of New Alexandria, which was 
proclaimed the “Coming Manufacturing 
Metropolis of the South” in 1893.
Time: 10 to 11 a.m.
Location: Alexandria Archaeology 
Museum, 105 N. Union St., Suite 327
Information: archaeology@alexan-
driava.gov

DOCENT-LED TOUR OF FRIEND-
SHIP FIREHOUSE MUSEUM 
Come for an in-depth guided tour of 
Friendship’s firehouse and learn about 
the company’s firefighting procedures 
and equipment, as well as the different 
roles the organization played in serving 
the community. Tickets available for 
purchase online.
Time: 11 a.m. to noon
Location: Friendship Firehouse 
Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Information: 703-746-4994

PUTTING THE FAMILY TO-
GETHER The first of two introductory 
classes to genealogy entitled “Putting 
the Family Together and Organizing 
Your Family History.” In the first session 
of the course, you will learn how to 
research and organize the paternal 
and maternal branches of your family 
tree. It will also cover preserving and 
protecting family heirlooms. Admission 
costs $60 for the two sessions.
Time: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History 
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: 703-746-4356

march 22

WINTER WARMER LADIES TEA 
Choose from a variety of 18th-century 
desserts while you sip John Gadsby’s 
special blend of tea or take a cup of 
American Heritage Chocolate. Historic 
guest Martha Washington will catch 
you up on the latest Alexandria news 
during the tea. Admission costs $35 
per person, tickets can be bought 
online.
Time: 3 to 5 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: www.gadsbystavern.org

WONDERS OF SCIENCE Visit the 
Apothecary and discover curious ob-
jects, from poison bottles to dragon’s 
blood, and find out how they were 
used and if they worked. During these 
hour-long tours, Project Enlightenment, 
McLean High School’s historical-
reenactment society, will conduct 
18th century scientific demonstrations 
which are certain to expand visitors’ 
knowledge about science in the 1700s.
Time: 1 to 4 p.m.
Location: Stabler-Leadbeater Apoth-
ecary Museum, 105-107 S. Fairfax St.
Information: shop.alexandriava.gov

march 24

MUSIC AT MOUNT VERNON 
CONCERT SERIES Three concerts 
of chamber music, performed by 
members of the National Symphony 
Orchestra. Each performance is pref-
aced by a brief piece of Mount Vernon 
history, while afterwards guests enjoy 
champagne and gourmet chocolates 
with the musicians.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon: George 
Washington’s Estate & Gardens, 3200 
Mount Vernon Memorial Highway
Information: 703-780-2000, info@
mountvernon.org or www.mountvernon.org

march 26

SALUTE TO WOMEN AWARDS 
Alexandria’s Commission for Women cel-
ebrates its 35th Annual Salute to Women 
Awards. Eleven women will be recognized 
for their accomplishments in civic life and 
for the improvements they have brought 
to the well-being of Alexandria’s women. 
Tickets are $65 per person.
Time: 6 p.m. reception, 7:15 p.m. 
awards ceremony
Location: U.S. Patent and Trademark 
Office, 600 Dulany St.
Information: 703-746-3132 or me-
lissa.villacorta@alexandriava.gov

march 28

ANNUAL RUM PUNCH CHAL-
LENGE Enjoy different rum punch 
creations from local distilleries, 
restaurants and caterers and vote for 
your favorite. There is also period and 
modern food as well as a silent auc-
tion. Admission costs $50 per person.
Time: 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern, 134 N. 
Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242, gads-
bys.tavern@alexandriava.gov or www.
gadsbystavern.org

april 2-16

TREATY OF GHENT BALL 
DANCE CLASS In preparation for 
the Treaty of Ghent Ball on April 18, 
learn 18th-century English country 
dancing from expert dance instructors.
Time: Each Thursday, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum, 
134 N. Royal St.
Information: 703-746-4242, gads-
bys.tavern@alexandriava.gov or www.
gadsbystavern.org

april 3-5

ANNUAL EASTER EGG HUNT 
Children and families will hunt Easter 
eggs, have photos taken with the 
Easter Bunny, enjoy snacks, and make 
fun crafts to take home at Lee-Fendall 
House’s 16th annual Easter egg hunt. 
Tickets are $12 for ages 0-10, and 
$5 for all older children and adults. 
Reservations are encouraged.
Time: Friday 1 p.m., 3 p.m.; Saturday 
10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m.; 
Sunday 12:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m.
Location: Lee-Fendall House Mu-
seum & Garden, 614 Oronoco St.
Information: 703-548-1789, 
contact@leefendallhouse.org or www.
leefendallhouse.org

april 11

FIREFIGHTING IN CIVIL WAR 
ALEXANDRIA WALKING TOUR 
The “We’ve Been Burned: Alexandria 
Firefighters During the Civil War” walk-
ing tour will explore firefighting during 
the Union occupation, visit the sites 
of four of the five firehouses and learn 
what happened if there was a fire in 
the occupied city.
Time: 1 to 3 p.m.
Location: Friendship Firehouse 
Museum, 107 S. Alfred St.
Information: 703-746-4994

april 12

MAD SCIENCE Explore where real 
science and mad science collide with 
45 minute tours, which start every 30 
minutes and feature historic medicines 
with surprising side effects. Upstairs, 
meet the Museum’s very own mad 
scientist bringing to life some crazy 
concoctions and the science behind 
them. Reservations recommended.
Time: 1 to 4:30 p.m.
Location: Stabler-Leadbeater Apoth-
ecary Museum, 105-107 S. Fairfax St.
Information: shop.alexandriava.gov
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 YMCA ALEXANDRIA 

Take a tour to see everything YMCA Alexandria
now offers you and your family! 

• Expanded Wellness Floor 
• Renovated Indoor Pool 
• Enhanced member connection area 
• Expanded weekday hours 
• Enhanced child care area 

 ONE WEEK GUEST PASS 

This pass entitles you to 
seven (7) consecutive days 
of access to the YMCA 
Alexandria branch. Must be 
at least 18 years old and a 
local resident. Guests are 
l i m i t e d  t o  o n e  p a s s  
redemption during any one-
year period. 

 

 YMCA ALEXANDRIA 
420 East Monroe Avenue,

Alexandria, VA 22301 

(703) 838-8085
www.ymcadc.org 

online all the time:

1207 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 
703-549-4040 

www.lamplighterlamps.com 

The Lamplighter 
 It’s time! A new shade 
from The Lamplighter can help.  
We can also reline or recover 
your old frame. 

1207 King Street 
Alexandria, VA 
703-549-4040 

www.lamplighterlamps.com 

The Lamplighter 
 It’s time! A new shade 
from The Lamplighter can help.  
We can also reline or recover 
your old frame. 
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At a Glance:

Location: 307 S. Saint Asaph St., 
Alexandria, VA 22314
Price: $3,995,000
Style: Townhouse  on a double lot 
Built: 1780

at home

By henri De marne 

 Q: We have heard increas-
ingly about radon, its presence 
and potential dangers. Howev-
er, while I will admit freely my 
skepticism about most things, I 
also must admit my ignorance 
concerning this subject. 
 Is this principally a “shell 
game,” or is it mainly some-
thing about which we should 
be concerned? 
 We and our sons have re-
sided in a home that we de-
signed and had built some 30 
years ago. To our knowledge, 
we have suffered no affects 
from radon or anything else 

similar to what we believe 
we know about it (something 
which one cannot see, smell 
or taste).
 Recently, for purposes of 
“covering all (or most) of the 
bases” security-wise, we had 
two tests conducted, about 
two weeks apart. The latter, 
made over two days in Febru-
ary indicated a “pCi/l” (pico-
curies per liter of air) of 49.0; 
the earlier test, made in Janu-
ary indicated a pCi/l of 38.7; 
both significantly higher than 
the ofttimes quoted “4.0.” 
 The “fix,” costing between 

SEE raDon | 21

PHOTO/Henri De Marne 
Moss, fungus and algae can grow on a variety of roofing surfaces. Zinc 
strips installed along ridges and peaks eventually can kill such growths.

home oF the weeK

 As a rare, historic treasure 
on one of Alexandria’s prized 
blocks, 307 S. Saint Asaph St. 
is inarguably one of the finest 
houses in coveted Old Town. 
Built circa 1780, expanded in 
1854 and upgraded over the 
years, this stately four-story 
Federal-style brick townhouse 
boasts a storied history and sits 
on a large double lot graced 
with manicured landscaping, 
mature trees and lush gardens.
 This distinctive Neo-Clas-
sical home was originally 

constructed by shipping mer-
chant Benjamin Shreve and 
occupied for most of the 19th 
century by Edward Stabler, 
founder of the Stabler-Lead-
better Apothecary. Its archeo-
logical designation from the 
Virginia Department of His-
toric Resources, its associa-
tion with the city’s prominent 
Quaker families, and subse-
quent use as barracks during 
the Civil War lends to the 
uniqueness and significance.
 This timeless single-family 

masterpiece presents 11 rooms, 
five bedrooms, four full baths, 
two half baths, high ceilings, 
huge windows, hardwood 
floors, five wood-burning fire-
places, exquisite moldings and 
other classical architectural  
elements.
 Brimming with charm and 
filled with natural light, this in-
comparable residence welcomes 
you in through a handmade solid 
mahogany door to a grand entry 
foyer and hall, and an ambiance 
of elegance that awaits beyond.

A beautiful home, steeped in history

Radon can be a killer — and it’s worth     
                                       checking out

Exterior: Brick
Bedrooms: 5
Contact: Babs Beckwith, 703-836-1297,  
babsbeckwith@aol.com  or  
Sue Goodhart, 703-362-3221, 
sue@thegoodhartgroup.com  
Agents with McEnearney Associates, Inc.

PHOTOS/BOB narOD
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Expect fiberglass and asphalt shingles to lose granules of material 
over time, which often will show up in gutters or valleys. Bare patches, 
however, are an indication that your roof is losing its effectiveness 
and may be nearing the end of its life.

$700 and $1,200, consists of 
a pipe running from below the 
basement floor through the roof, 
connected to an exhaust fan. 
 Is this matter truly of a 
major, proven health concern 
or just another ploy by the 
politicians and fast-talking 
“fly-by-nighters?” 
 Your thoughts would be 
greatly appreciated, I imagine 
by many more people than we 
represent. Sincerely. — Murrys-
ville, Pennsylvania, via email
 
 A: Radon is a gas that is 
causing a number of cancer 
deaths every year. Radon is 
also found in water. 
 It takes a long time for its 
effects to be felt, but it must 
be taken seriously. If needed, 
remediation is essential.

 To get the full story on ra-
don and its dangers to health, 
go to www.epa.gov/radon. 
 The fixes for radon are 
quite easy and not over-
whelmingly expensive. 

 Q: We are about to put 
our house on the market and 
would again value your ad-
vice. Our 15-year-old shin-
gles have serious algae stains. 
I’ve read your advice and un-
derstand the cause and rem-
edy. Our question, though, is 
whether to replace the roof or 
clean it and insert zinc strips.
 In the past few years, we’ve 
noticed tiny particles of the 
asphalt shingles on the deck 
following high winds or a 
rainstorm. The shingles aren’t 
curling and we don’t have any 
leaks. Does the “shedding” 
suggest that this roof is near-
ing the end of its life? 

This week in 2013:
Fight to save former school wages on: 
Residents, preservationists refuse to admit 
defeat - “Residents-turned-preservationists 
remain committed to saving the former Carver 
Nursery School even after the deadline has 
come and gone, but owner William Cromley 
has yet to see a viable proposal cross his desk.”

Budding novelists: Bishop Ireton
senior, alum publish first book - 
“It started out as a simple collaboration:  
two friends sharing a Google Doc with  
paragraphs consisting of red and black text. 
But it quickly evolved into something much 

bigger — 240 pages bigger, to be exact. After 
months of typing back and forth, Morgan Pairo and Brittany Harris 

watched their dream take shape; their words jumped off their computer screens and 
onto the printed page - titled “A Crack in the Clock” and published in January.”

Press box upgrades fall by the wayside: School board nixes requested 
improvements - “Though Alexandria City Public Schools received less than asked 
for in its fiscal 2014 budget, that didn’t stop school board member Bill Campbell from 
floating the idea of upgrading the press box at T.C. Williams.”

Turning Back Time 
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 A follow-up question: If 
you suggest that we install a 
new roof, should we remove 
the old shingles? There is 
only this single layer, but I 
would hate to further propa-
gate algae under the new 
shingles. Thank you for your 
advice! — Richmond, Ver-
mont, via email
 A: Asphalt and fiberglass 
shingles have had a mixed 
history in the last few de-
cades. Some have lasted close 
to their rating while others 
have failed in half or less of 
their warrantied life.
 Mineral granules falling 
off is a normal process over 
time and is of no concern un-
less the loss is so great that 
bare asphalt or fiberglass mats 
are exposed.
 If the shingles are as you 
describe them, and there are no 
leaks, I would recommend that 

you leave them alone and sim-
ply disclose their age, as you 
need to, in the sales contract.
 You certainly can have 
the shingles cleaned, but you 
may want to talk to your bro-
ker to find out if the benefit 
would surpass the cost. There 
is also the risk that washing 
the algae stains may damage 
a 15-year-old roof and force 
you to have to replace it.
 Let the purchasers decide 
what color and longevity they 
want when the time comes to 
replace the roof. Zinc strips 
can be installed when a new 
roof is put on. It would take 
too long for the zinc strips to 
clean the roof of algae to be 
of value at this time.
 I would not recommend 
applying another layer of 
shingles in climates with 
frequent heavy snows, and 
would generally discourage it 

in any climate. 
 Good luck with the sale of 
your house.

 INTERESTING ITEM
 I just received a sample of 
a new product called Mytee 
Scoopy Condensation Squee-
gee. 
 Unlike regular squeegees, 
it is pushed forward instead 
of being pulled. The collected 
liquid is stored in a hollow 
handle to be dumped or dis-
posed of by watering plants, 
according to the manufactur-
er’s PR.
 The manufacturer suggests 
its use to scoop condensation 
from windows, walls, ceilings 
and shower walls. I wonder 
who has significant enough 
condensation on walls and 
ceilings to be collected.
 You can see more at www.
scoopy.biz.
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To the editor:
 It is time for the city to re-
vise its snow removal laws and 
policies. This was particularly 
apparent last Saturday. Two 
days after a moderate snow-
storm, large stretches of side-
walks and pathways through-
out the city were an icy mess.
 This was frustrating and 
dangerous for those of us who 
couldn’t wait to get out and 
about and enjoy the relatively 
nice weather. We shouldn’t 
have to walk in the street, take 
long detours, or risk falling.
 Since far too many owners 
and residents are not taking 
their responsibilities seriously 
enough, the city needs to enact 
a more aggressive policy. City 
code states that sidewalks must 
be cleared within 48 hours of a 

“Level 2” storm. This is an ab-
surdly long period of time — 
24 hours is more than enough 
time to clear six inches of 
snow.
 In fact, failure to clear the 
snow within 24 hours usu-
ally means that it melts and re-
freezes, making it much more 
slippery and harder to remove. 
How about reclassifying “Lev-
el 3” as “Level 2” and “Level 
2” as “Level 1”? I would take it 
one step further and shave an-
other six hours off of the time 
limit for priority areas, such 
as near Metro stations or retail 
zones.
 In addition, the city needs 
to make a bigger effort to clear 
sidewalks and trails on its own 
property. These pathways form 
an important part of the mo-

bility network. For example, 
Eugene Simpson Park links 
much of Del Ray with the retail 
property on Monroe Avenue. 
According to the city’s web 
site, these paths are second or 
third priority, which apparently 
means, “We won’t touch it.”
 This isn’t good enough. If 
the city doesn’t have the re-
sources to do more, how about 
organizing a volunteer effort? 
A neighbor and I shoveled 
a path through Charles Hill 
Park, because we knew the city 
wouldn’t do it. It just took a 
little bit of effort on Friday but 
it made a huge difference the 
next day, especially compared 
to un-cleared areas like Eugene 
Simpson Park.

- Jeff Yutzler
Alexandria

our View Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”

- Thomas Jefferson A new cost estimate is in for the proposed Olympic-sized 
swimming pool at Chinquapin Recreation Center, and unsur-
prisingly, the numbers are not pretty. 
 Hughes Group Architects, hired last May to provide a fea-
sibility study for the project, has revised its initial estimate of 
$20 million — made just four months ago — to $30 million 
for the new pool and more than $40 million for the overall 
project.  The numbers seem to have caught city planners off 
guard and raise a host of questions, such as:
 • Why did Hughes Group estimate the project to cost a 
“reasonable” $20 million in November, and what led to the 
latest spike in projections?
 • What gives us confidence that these new numbers are ac-
curate?
 • City staff had to be aware that Arlington County’s 50-me-
ter pool project is now on hold after cost estimates — also pro-
vided by Hughes Group Architects — kept spiraling upward. 
Why did Alexandria choose to retain this same firm?
 • Is it really feasible to build a 50-meter pool at this particu-
lar site, given the location of a sewer line and city storm water 
management facilities there?
 • If city officials are determined to build a 50-meter pool in 
Alexandria, is there another site that might work better?
 It is vital that these questions be satisfactorily answered be-
fore city officials spend more tax dollars on the project. This need 
is more urgent given the city’s history of major capital improve-
ments projects costing considerably more than initial projections. 
 Examples of previous overruns abound, including the newly 
opened Jefferson-Houston elementary school, which cost $44.2 
million — 23 percent more than the original $36 million bud-
get allotment. Similarly, the Charles Houston Recreation Center 
project, with an initial price tag of $4.2 million for an add-on and 
renovation, wound up costing $15.3 million in 2009 — almost 
four times the original projection.
 Alexandria can’t afford for capital projects to keep coming 
in millions over budget. Every dollar spent is a dollar wrested 
from the pockets of our city’s residents in taxes and fees. It’s 
a dollar that could be used to provide any number of services, 
such as housing vouchers so more low-wage workers could 
afford to work and live in Alexandria.
 We will say yet again: Budgeting is philosophy. What the 
city prioritizes reflects what we as Alexandrians care about. An 
Olympic-sized pool is a worthwhile goal, and would benefit 
our city in numerous ways. But this project should only pro-
ceed if and when the city gets a true handle on the cost.
 Mark Jinks is off to a good start as acting city manager. 
Perhaps he should train the same green eyeshades he used to 
craft next year’s budget onto the Chinquapin project. Jinks and 
his staff need to decide whether the current cost estimates are 
accurate, whether a project of that funding level is feasible, 
and whether or not to retain Hughes going forward.
 Alexandria needs to examine its processes and find a way 
to bring future building projects in at or under budget. The 
Chinquapin pool is a good place to start.

Chinquapin pool price 
isn’t just sticker shock

your Views

City snow removal policies are  
out of date
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To the editor:
 I am a student at James Madison 
University and I read Mayor Bill 
Euille’s February 19 opinion piece 
entitled “Virginia General Assem-
bly erred in not expanding Medic-
aid,” and I too am feeling extremely 
concerned with the decision of the 
Virginia General Assembly to re-
fuse expansion of the state Medic-
aid program.
 A vast majority of the people 
supporting themselves off Medic-
aid benefits are classified as “work-
ing poor” — average people who 
work part- or full-time jobs — who 
are not able to adequately support 
themselves or their families. Why 
would we not, as fellow human be-
ings, expect our government to lend 
funding to these people?

 I believe as a whole, our soci-
ety has lost the ability to relate to 
our fellow man on an intimate lev-
el. With the rise of social media, 
electronic entertainment, efficien-
cy and working independence, we 
have lost our ability to connect to 
the people and situations closest 
to us.
 We tend to forget that the 
people around us have their own 
stories and lives as well, and that 
we are all part of the same big ma-
chine. If one piece of this machine 
is not functioning properly, the en-
tire system falls apart.
 So why would the government not 
support its poor and, in turn, neglect 
our society, culture and economy?

- Nicholas Richardson
Harrisonburg

To the editor:
 Following the Newtown shooting 
on December 14, 2012, I and many 
other parents across the country have 
spoken to our young children about 
guns. We told them that if they ever 
found themselves around a gun, they 
should get out of there and tell an 
adult. A couple of months later, my 
family and I were watching the 2013 
President’s Day parade in Old Town 
when my 5-year-old daughter Char-
lotte turned to me with a deeply con-
cerned face and said, “Daddy, they 
have guns!”
 It was the Alexandria Fire De-
partment marching by with rifles 
on their shoulders, since — I guess 
— firefighters carry guns? Realiz-
ing I was undermining everything 
I had told my daughter about guns 
during the previous two months, I 
told her that in this case it was OK 

since they were the firefighters.
 Similarly, at this weekend’s 
St. Patrick’s Day parade, a group 
dressed as Star Wars characters 
marched by carrying weapons that 
closely resembled real-life assault 
rifles. In fact, the rifles were actually 
aimed at spectators as they marched 
by. This time, I had to convey to my 
3-year-old son that while guns in 
general are dangerous, there’s noth-
ing wrong with people pointing an 
assault rifle at you while they walk 
through Old Town. What?
 Why do we do this to ourselves? 
Why do we put parents in the posi-
tion of having to tell their kids that 
guns are dangerous, except that 
sometimes they’re not? Could we 
please just set a standard of not hav-
ing guns in our parades?

- Eric Meade
Alexandria

General Assembly should
expand Medicaid program

Guns don’t belong in 
Alexandria parades

Alexandria in Action
with John Porter

 During a recent program with Educa-
tion Secretary Arne Duncan and commu-
nity leaders about early education and child 
care, an old television commercial for oil 
filters came to mind. In the ad, the mechan-
ic proclaimed, “You can pay me now or pay 
me later,” the implication being the cost to 
protect your car now outweighs the conse-
quences of repairs resulting from neglect.
 It is much the same for many issues we 
face as a community and nation. For all of 
its outstanding qualities, Alexandria needs 
to do more to secure the brightest 
possible future for all of its chil-
dren. Consider:
 • Figures released this year by 
Alexandria City Public Schools 
indicate that approximately 60 
percent of the children enrolled 
in the school system are eligible 
to receive free or reduced priced 
lunches because their families 
live below the federal poverty line.
 • Children from high-income families 
are exposed to 30 million more words by 
the age of 3 than children from families 
receiving public assistance, according to 
researchers Hart and Risley.
 • Thirty-four percent of Alexandria’s 
third graders are not proficient in read-
ing. Studies show that if students are not 
at grade level in reading by third grade, 
their chances for graduation and success 
in the workplace diminish significantly.
 • Research studies provide a direct 
link between less education and the like-
lihood of unemployment, underemploy-
ment, and need for public assistance. 
The correlation with crime is also wor-
risome with 68 percent of adults incar-
cerated in state facilities having less than 
a high school diploma, according to the 
Bureau of Justice Statistics.
 How do we turn this around? By set-
ting and staying focused on clear and uni-
fying goals, working together to identify 
and advance solutions, and by holding 
ourselves accountable for the results.
 For the past two years, ACT for Alex-
andria, our community foundation, has 
convened the Early Care and Education 
Work Group with representatives from 
ACPS, the Alexandria Health Depart-
ment, city officials, the Bruhn-Morris 
Foundation, nonprofit providers, and the 
Children, Youth and Families Collabora-
tive Commission. ACT, in partnership 

with the Work Group, is focused on de-
veloping a comprehensive early care and 
education strategy for our city. 
 In June 2014, city council and the Alex-
andria City School Board voted to support 
the Children and Youth Master Plan drafted 
by the Children, Youth and Families Col-
laborative Commission. This represented a 
major step in the right direction for secur-
ing a brighter future for our children. This 
plan was designed to provide a blueprint for 
the city as it seeks to allocate resources to 

strengthen families, our schools 
and the entire community. While 
the CYMP focuses on children 
and youth from birth through age 
21, the work group is particularly 
focused on one key strategy of 
the plan: Supporting the develop-
ment, alignment of and access to 
early care and education systems 
that prepare young children to 

enter kindergarten.
 Partnering with ACT are organiza-
tions such as ALIVE!, Hopkins House, 
The Campagna Center and The Child 
and Family Network Centers. These or-
ganizations are working collaboratively 
to address this important issue for the 
betterment of our children, families and 
community. But your help is needed.
 So, how can you help? It’s relatively 
simple. Learn as much as you can about 
early care and education in Alexandria. 
Share what you learn about early care 
and education. And give your time and 
resources to support early care and educa-
tion through the following organizations: 
 • ACT: www.actforalexandria.org/
early-care-education
 • ALIVE!: www.alive-inc.org
 • Hopkins House: www.hopkins-
house.org
 • The Campagna Center: www.cam-
pagnacenter.org 
 • The Child and Family Network 
Centers: www.cfnc-online.org 
 We know investing in the formative 
years will pay dividends for genera-
tions to come. By prioritizing early care 
and education as a crucial need in our 
community, Alexandria is focusing its 
resources where they matter most. We 
would be well served to keep it that way.

 
The writer is the president and CEO of 

ACT for Alexandria. 

Invest now — or pay later

John Porter

email comments, rants & raves to  
letters@alextimes.com.

who careS?
we Do.
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o the thousands of busy 
shoppers that descend 
on the Shops of Fox-

chase each day, the thought of 
walking in the footsteps of his-
tory is probably the last thing 
on their mind. But the site of the 
Harris Teeter supermarket and 
the Hong Kong Express take-
away on Duke Street in 
Alexandria’s West End 
is indeed a site replete 
with a significant past, 
not only for its agri-
cultural heritage but 
its unusual role in the 
American Civil War.
 Located along the 
north side of the old 
Little River Turnpike 
about three miles 
west of downtown 
Alexandria, just east 
of Holmes Run, the 
property was once the home 
of Felix Richards and his fam-
ily, and called Volusia. Rich-
ards had acquired ownership 
of the 155-acre parcel through 
his wife Amelia, who he mar-
ried in 1851. Amelia was the 
daughter of Allen and Ann 
(Nancy) Terrett Macrae, and 
the site of Volusia was part 
of a much larger parcel once 
owned by William Terrett, 
Mrs. Macrae’s father.
 When the Civil War broke 
out in 1861, the hills of what 
was then eastern Fairfax 
County were soon occupied 
by Union troops, as residents 
that supported the Confeder-
ates abandoned their homes 

and fled south. However, the 
slave-owning Richards family 
supported the Union cause and 
willingly shared their property 
with Army officers and sol-
diers. Although the Richards’ 
family remained at their home 
throughout the war, their front 
parlor was used as a headquar-

ters for Union operations and 
soldiers camped across their 
property, helping themselves to 
wood, livestock, produce, tools 
and even the slave labor that 
was available. 
 As resources grew more 
scarce in the war-torn envi-
ronment, wooded areas on the 
property were felled for fire-
wood and to construct make-
shift cabins. Within months 
the site was almost totally de-
nuded of trees and even the 
split-rail fences were pulled up 
for use by the Army. After the 
war ended, the Richards sought 
compensation from Congress 
for damage and other losses 
to their property. Four decades 

later, Congress finally autho-
rized an expenditure of $5,300 
to reimburse the family. Sadly, 
the compensation was awarded 
to their heirs and appropriated 
five years after Amelia’s death 
in 1896. But more significant 
than the financial amount, the 
award was recognition of the 

Richards’ loyalty and 
sacrifice to the preser-
vation of the Union.
  This 1937 aerial pho-
tograph of the former 
Richards’ property, 
then the property of 
local attorney Ches-
ter Gwinn, provides a 
view of Volusia before 
its demolition and de-
velopment in the late 
1940s for an apartment 
and retail complex 
called Shirley-Duke. 

The pentagon-shaped field at 
the center in the lower portion 
of the image is the section of 
Volusia now occupied by the 
shopping center. The driveway 
into the property ran along the 
western boundary, paralleling 
Holmes Run, and ran up to the 
former Richards homestead, 
adjacent to where Strathblane 
Place is now located. The ser-
vants’ house and outbuildings 
were northwest of the family 
home at the top left of the im-
age, near the intersection of 
what is now Taney Avenue and 
North Latham Street.

Out of the Attic is provided by  
the Office of Historic Alexandria.

T

Last Week 
Are you happy with Acting City Manager Mark Jinks’ 
fiscal 2016 budget proposal?

This Week 
Should city officials continue to retain Hughes Group 
Architects for the Chinquapin pool project?

weekly Poll

A. Yes.
B. No.

out oF the attic

West End Renter writes:
 There are those of us who have a 
vision for Alexandria beyond merely 
attempting to lock in property values 
for current landowners. The com-
plainants against development are 
so transparent in that regard — I re-
member in one of the other articles, 
someone said that the presence of old 
people would ruin the neighborhood, 
or something along those lines.
 There’s more to Alexandria than 
million-dollar houses, Old Town and 
prestigious private schools. In fact, 
think about what makes Alexandria 
so attractive compared to Fairfax, 
and that’s its neighborhoods. And 
not its Beverley Hills and King 
Street Heights neighborhoods — 
anybody can live in an ugly large 
house if they drive far enough out 
west. Nobody ever said, “Hey let’s 
drive to Centreville for a night on 
the town.” They like the walkable 
blocks of mixed-use establishments 
in Del Ray and Old Town.
 But the anti-development atti-
tude of [some] residents of the city is 
ironically self-defeating. I recall Mr. 
[Van Fleet] invoking his God-given 
right to speak for George Washington 
or something like that, saying that if 
they were alive nowadays, that they 
would be against the senior center. 
Yet, what did the founders of Alex-
andria do? They developed … along 
the waterfront.
 One needs only look west at Fair-
fax and Loudoun to see what hap-
pens when your economic model is 
based on the concept of limited de-
velopment and preservation of prop-
erty values at all costs. Perhaps many 
of the supporters of Silberberg would 
do better living out there — they can 
have their house and green space at a 
fraction of the price.

Amidst the hustle and bustle,  
a piece of Civil War history
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FOR LEASE
KING STREET METRO 

 
200 DAINGERFIELD RD. 

    ALEXANDRIA, VA 200 

D  RD  
 Available Office Space: 
1st Floor: 700 SF-$34.00 Full Service 
1st Floor: 3,575 SF-$34.00 Full Service 
2nd Floor: 6,300 SF-$34.00 Full Service 
 

Features: 
• Two blocks from King Street Metro 
• High Visibility location in close 

proximity to abundant neighborhood 
amenities including restaurants, shops, 
and hotels  

• Building signage available 
• Tenant only garage parking 
• Fully renovated building 
• High window to office  ratio 

 

BROKERAGE / ASSET MANAGEMENT / DEVELOPMENT 

For more information 
or to arrange a tour 
call 703-549-1695  
 
Christopher M. Campagna: 
cmc@braddockcommercial.com 

ACROSS

1 Jellied garnish
6 Flight from the law
9 Hollywood award
14 English 101 readings
18 Left-hand page
19 Chip’s cartoon mate
20 Fifth Avenue sight
21 Fine cotton
22 Garlic mayonnaise
23 Knowing, as a secret
24 Evergreen-forested landscape
25 Catch a glimpse of
26 It may be copyrighted
30 Director Spike
31 Airport info, initially
32 Hairstyling goop
33 Has a good, hard laugh
35 “Shall I Compare Thee to  
  a Summer’s Day?” for one
43 Available to pour
45 Perlman of “Cheers”
46 ___ a bone (arid)
47 Cartographic speck
48 Bakery items
50 Close-up map
53 “___! A mouse!”
54 Critic Shalit
55 Field for the creative sort
59 Self-important
60 Victory symbol
61 Color tones
62 Heat conduits
66 ___ trip (self-indulgent activity)
67 Black gunk
68 Not secret or hidden
70 Nip in the bud
72 Rock that’s mined
73 Continue, as a subscription
75 Formal greeting
76 Abnormal radar blip

w
ee

k
ly

 w
or

d
s

77 ___ gum (food thickener)
78 Bad thing for a leader to get
84 What generic goods lack
87 It’s loaded with cash
88 Become hardened to
89 Not good to eat
90 Org. of physicians
91 Lumber jacket pattern
93 Behave like a lunatic
95 Cubic liter
96 Atom smasher
101 Operatic showpieces
102 Greek letter T
103 World Cup zero
104 Deg. from Wharton
107 Event featuring the Virgin Mary
115 Czech river
116 “Cease!” on the seas
117 Carpet layer’s calculation

118 Haul off to jail
119 Fruit spray no more
120 Banister post
121 Disordered situation
122 Corpulent plus
123 Have a rough night
124 Distinguishing flavor
125 It’s sometimes written  
   in the sand
126 “Fix” a pet

DOWN
1 To no ___ (pointlessly)
2 Fish net with floats
3 Formal declaration of  
  an objection
4 Welcome sight after a shipwreck
5 Mattress component
6 Historical section of  
  northwestern England

last week’s Solution:

DRAWN OuT  By Richard Auer

7 “Thanks ___!”
8 Entree list
9 Stablehand
10 Used a Swingline
11 Coconut fiber
12 Jason’s ship
13 Get, as profits
14 Unit of gene activity
15 Space between two points
16 Like the heavens
17 Put into words
19 Calorie counter
27 Money in Albania
28 Khan’s title
29 Cupid, to the Greeks
34 Eyelid infection
36 Safe harbor
37 Expert in takeoffs?
38 Remain undecided
39 Convenience
40 What perimeters mark off
41 “Da” opposite
42 Pseudonym of H.H. Munro
43 Twist of fiction
44 Adolescence
49 The Destroyer, in Hinduism (var.)
51 Battlefield formation
52 It may be taken around the world
54 Serengeti antelope
56 “___ the ramparts ...”
57 Emeritus, for short
58 Word on a roulette table
63 Hinders normal operations
64 UPS follow-up
65 Quietly composed

67 What it takes to tango
68 Clumsy sort
69 Tomatoes grow on it
70 Flunker’s letter
71 Dark film genre
74 Wife without in-laws
75 “Bro” and “dude” kin (var.)
76 Lack of balance or smoothness
77 Affect emotionally
79 Locker room powder
80 And others, for short
81 Heal
82 Exam sans pencils
83 Biblical do
84 California wine district
85 City in the Texas Panhandle
86 Xylophonelike instruments
91 Leaning Tower city
92 Computer input
94 Heath family members
97 Circus employees
98 Beef on the hoof
99 Kind of card
100 Beverage by the yard
105 Capital of a U.S. state
106 Not the main building
108 Quitter’s word
109 Peeper part
110 Legislators pass them
111 Rotating engine parts
112 Popular cookie
113 Tool used on 98-Down
114 Toothpaste container
115 Be a consumer?
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 Cheryl Ann McCallum, 69, 
of Bryan, passed away Friday 
March 6, 2015 in Oklahoma 
City. A celebration of life me-
morial service is set for 7 p.m. 
Thursday, March 12, 2015 at 
Bethel Lutheran Church in 
Bryan, with Rev. Randall Bard 
officiating. Visitation with 
family members will be from 
5-7 p.m. in the church parlor.  
Funeral and Cremation servic-
es are in the care of Callaway-
Jones Funeral Home and Cre-
matory. There will be a private 
interment at the Aggie Field of 
Honor in College Station.
 Cheryl was born August 

28, 1945 in Atascadero, Cali-
fornia, to Frederick and Viola 
Ortmann. She was raised in 
Augusta, Kansas and attended 
St. John’s College in Winfield, 
Kansas, and the University 
of Kansas in Lawrence.  She 
worked for many years in ad-
ministrative support in sec-
ondary education in Oklaho-
ma City and College Station.  
She was a life-long Lutheran 
and was active in many church 
activities and charities.
 She leaves behind her lov-
ing husband, Roderick E. 
McCallum, PhD.; sons and 
daughters-in-law, Christopher 

and Balinda McCallum, Lake 
Charles, Louisiana; David Mc-
Callum and Victoria Grady, 
Alexandria, Virginia; mother, 
Betty Ortmann, Augusta, Kan-
sas; brother, Michael Ortmann, 
Kansas City; grandchildren, 
Keilan McCallum, Kendall 
Grady, and Reagan McCallum.
 In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions can be made to Hos-
pice Brazos Valley at 502 W. 
26th St, Bryan, TX 77803, or 
Wheat Ridge Ministries, One 
Pierce Place, Suite 250E; Itas-
ca, Illinois 60143.
 Express condolences at 
callawayjones.com.

Cheryl Ann McCallum 
AUGUST 28, 1945 – MARCH 6, 2015

 Claire Gregory, a passion-
ate defender of human rights, 
longtime Alexandria, Virginia 
resident and ardent Cubs fan, 
died January 21, 2015 at the 
age of 54. She was born in 
Winfield, Illinois to the late 
Cecily and William Gregory. 
 Claire attended Smith Col-
lege and after her junior year 
she earned a summer internship 
in the Carter White House. She 
graduated Cum Laude with 
a degree in Government, and 
went to work for the Depart-
ment of Energy, Office of Hear-
ings and Appeals in Washing-
ton D.C. as a legal and financial 
analyst. Claire was awarded a 
Juris Doctor from the Univer-
sity of Virginia, School of Law 
with Order of the Coif honors.
 Claire’s legal career was 
singularly focused on ensuring 
people were treated fairly and 
received the full protection of 
the law. As a trial attorney for the 
Office of the Attorney General 
for the State of New Hampshire, 
she advocated for the people of 
New Hampshire in civil matters 
before administrative agencies, 
state and federal courts. At the 
United States Department of 
Justice as a Senior Trial Attor-

ney in the Civil Rights Division, 
Claire brought suits to stop em-
ployment discrimination, and 
worked tirelessly to establish 
anti- discrimination and sexual 
harassment policies. She pro-
moted consumer protection, im-
provement of public health and 
advocated against false advertis-
ing at Physicians Committee for 
Responsible Medicine. 
 In her adopted home of Al-
exandria, Claire gave gener-
ously of her time and skill as a 
member of the Alexandria Hu-
man Rights Commission. She 
connected with the elderly as a 
regular volunteer with Meals on 
Wheels and showed her com-
mitment to education as a read-

ing tutor for elementary- age 
students in the Alexandria pub-
lic schools. Claire helped the 
homeless through her commit-
ment to Carpenter Shelter and 
the Lazarus Ministry. She was 
a long- time, active member of 
the St. Paul’s Episcopal Church 
and Daughters of the King, an 
Episcopal women’s order that 
ministers through prayer, ser-
vice and evangelism. 
 Claire was a generous and 
devoted friend, always ready 
to give care and kindness 
when needed. Although seri-
ous in purpose, she loved to 
be silly and have fun. Services 
were held Saturday, February 
14, 2015 at St. Paul’s Episco-
pal Church. 
 Claire was preceded in 
death by her parents, her 
brother, Robert W. Gregory, 
and dear friend Douglas L. 
Thurman of Alexandria, Vir-
ginia. She is survived by her 
sister, Margaret C. Gregory 
and husband Harry Titus, of 
Raleigh North Carolina, and 
many friends. Donations in 
Claire’s memory may be 
made to St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church, 228 South Pitt Street, 
Alexandria, VA 22314.

Claire Louise Gregory

ALBERT FRANK ALLEN 
(83), of Alexandria, March 3, 
2015

MAURINE C. BREWER,
of Alexandria, February 26, 
2015

KAREN DIANE CASEY,
formerly of Alexandria, 
February 27, 2015

JAMES D. DAY,
of Alexandria, March 6, 2015

RALPH A. GASKILL, JR.,
of Alexandria, February 22, 
2015

JAMES A. GORE, JR. (83), 
formerly of Alexandria, 
March 4, 2015

HELEN R. HOBART (87),
of Alexandria, February 28, 
2015

ROBERT DANIEL KELLY (66),
formerly of Alexandria, 
February 28, 2015

NORMAN J. MAYER (98),
of Alexandria, March 3, 2015

STELLA H. MELVILLE (93),
of Alexandria, March 2, 2015

FRANCES PASSNER,  
of Alexandria, March 6, 2015

MAURICE BERNARD 
SILVERMAN (91),
of Alexandria, March 4, 2015

MARY A. TRIMBER (77),
of Alexandria, March 9, 2015

WILLIAM WADE (78),
formerly of Alexandria, March 
8, 2015

MARIAN E. WOODWARD (79), 
of Alexandria, March 5, 2015

 Mary Ellen Feeney, 89, a 
fourth generation Alexandrian, 
passed away peacefully and com- 
fortably in her longtime home of 
64 years on Richmond Lane in 
Alexandria, Va. on March 9th.
 Mary Ellen was preceded 
in death by her beloved hus-
band William R. (Bill) Feeney. 
She is survived by and was the 
loving mother of five children: 
Dorothy Ellen Arehart, William 
R. Feeney, Jr., Barbara Lynn 
Sprott, James Francis Feeney 
and Gail Feeney-Coyle.
 She was born in Alexandria 
on November 26, 1925 and grad-
uated from St. Mary’s Academy 
in 1942. She attended St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church in Alexandria. 
Feeney was a member of Belle 
Haven Country Club and an avid 
golf and tennis enthusiast.
 She was the daughter of 
the late Francis H. Fannon and 
Dorothy Knight Fannon and 
the sister of Francis H. Fannon 
III, Dorthy Markham and the 
late T.J. Fannon.
 Mary Ellen was the grand-
mother to five children and two 
great-grandchildren. A viewing 
will be held Monday, March 
16th, 2-4 p.m., 6-8 p.m., and  

7 p.m. prayers at Everly-Wheat-
ley Funeral Home, 1500 W. 
Braddock Road, Alexandria. 
The funeral mass will take place 
at 10 a.m., on Tuesday, March 
17th at St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church in Old Town. A recep-
tion celebrating Mary Ellen’s 
life will be held immediately 
following the mass at St. Mary’s 
Lyceum 313 Duke Street. 
 In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made in her name to 
Christ House Emergency Shel-
ter, 131 S. West Street, Alexan-
dria, Va. 22314 or Capital Car-
ing 2900 Telestar Court, Falls 
Church, Va. 22042.

Mary Ellen Feeney 
NOVEMBER 26, 1925 – MARCH 9, 2015
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aBc notice

Crown Castle is proposing to add 10 ft to the 
height of the monopole tower at the following 
site: #824019 FCPA Alexandria – 6601Tele-
graph Rd, Alexandria, Fairfax Co. (lat: 38-46-
22.58 and long: 77-6-16.84). There will be no 
lighting required. Crown Castle invites com-
ments from any interested party on the impact 
of the proposed action on any districts, sites, 
buildings, structures or objects significant in 
American history, archaeology, engineering or 
culture that are listed or determined eligible 
for listing in the National Register of Historic 
Places and/or specific reason the proposed ac-
tion may have a significant impact on the qual-
ity of the human environment. Specific informa-
tion regarding the project is available by calling 
Barbara Hamilton 724-416-2564 during normal 
business hours. Comments must be received at 
2000 Corporate Drive in Canonsburg, PA 15317 
by 4-6-15. Crown Castle is also notifying any 
interested party that believes the proposed ac-
tion may have a significant impact on the en-
vironment that a Request for Environmental 
Review) may be submitted to the Federal Com-
munications Commission (FCC). Such Re-
quests may only raise environmental concerns. 
The Request must be filed with the FCC within 
30 days of the notice being posted on the FCC 
website. Information regarding the project may 
be found under file number A0937747 on the 
FCC website www.fcc.gov/asr/applications. 
The FCC strongly encourages that all Requests 
be filed electronically at www.fcc.gov/asr/envi-
ronmentalrequest. Requests may also be mailed 
to: FCC Requests for Environmental Review, 
445 12th Street SW, Washington, DC 20554, 
ATTN: Ramon Williams. The Request must 
also be served upon Crown Castle by mailing a 
copy to 2000 Corporate Drive, Canonsburg, PA 

15317 ATTN: Legal Department.

automotive

FORD, LINCOLN, BUICK, & GMC Vehicles 
Eligible For FREE Oil Change/ Tire Rota-
tion! Visit www.Shop.BestMark.com for 
registration or call 800-969-8477 for 
questions. 

CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY

For billing and service inquires, 

call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Date of Bill Prepared February 21

Your Account Summary

Amount of your last level pay plan (LLP) bill   
$225.00

Payment we received on Feb 04 12 – thank you   
$225.00

Balance unpaid  

.$0

Your LLP amount   

$225.00

Total amount you owe on March 09 12   

$225.00

GO SOLAR 
and Eliminate 

your Electric Bills!

Old Bill:
$225

AS SEEN ON

TV

*Offer valid for qualifi ed customers upon credit approval. Restrictions 
may apply. Offer details may vary by location. Call for details.

Sample savings only. 
Actual rates and savings 
will vary by customer.

Amount of your last level pay plan (LLP) bill   
$225.00

 thank you   
 thank you   
 thank you

$225.00

.$0

$225.00

$225.00

$225

CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY

For billing and service inquires, 

call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

Date of Bill Prepared April 21

Your Account Summary

Amount owed from previous billing   
-$28.90

Credit balance   

-$28.90

Your new charges 

$3.84

Do not pay. Your account has a credit balance   
$11.84

Total Savings 

$228.84

TOTAL SAVINGS: $228.84

*Offer valid for qualifi ed customers upon credit approval. Restrictions 
800-761-8413FREE EVALUATION!

New Bill:
-$3.84

HOMEOWNERS!
IF YOU PAY 

$100+/mo. YOU 
CAN SAVE BIG!

ASK ABOUT
THE 1-YEAR

NO PAYMENT OPTION!

Advertising Works!
To advertise  

your business or service

Contact Kristen essex
kessex@alextimes.com
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REALTOR® Serving Virginia & DC 
NVAR Top Producer 
Seniors Residential Specialist 
Over $400 million in closed transactions

703.864.3438
jessica@jessicarichardson.com
www.jessicarichardson.com

®

®

109 S. Pitt St • Alexandria, VA 22314

Jessica Richardson

Whether you are buying your first home or downsizing, you need a 
trusted advisor who understands your unique needs. 

I specialize in providing the highest level of personalized service 
to each and every client and I work diligently to negotiate the best 
possible deal on their behalf. I promise to serve my clients with 
honestly, integrity and professionalism at all times.  

If you are thinking of making a move, let me put my skills and expertise 
to work for you. Contact me today for a confidential consultation. 

Jessica Richardson

SO
LD

Recent Sales

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

SO
LD

I recently hired Jessica to help me sell my current home and purchase another. She took care 
of everything from helping me get the house ready to sell to working on repairs items. She 
left no stone unturned in helping me find a new home at a time when inventory was really 

low. In fact, she found me the perfect home that wasn’t even on the market. She negotiated 
a great deal for me on both the sale and purchase. Jessica is professional, she knows the 

market and she has an amazing work ethic. I gladly recommend her to anyone and everyone.
             ~ Kevin J.  

“ “


